
in the news- .............. 1IiIIIIIIIo. 

Policemen duck and hide behind autos in Rome 
Thursday to escape bullets fired by students on 
the Rome UniverSity campus. Gunfire erupted 
when police tried to evict students staging a sit·in 
In the philology, mathematics and physics 
schools to protest a government plan for 
university refonn that students said didn't go far 
enough. At right, fellow officers remove the body 
of, Settimio Passamonti, who was struck by 
by bullets and later died. 

Tris 
WAsHINGTON (UPI) - A federal judge 

refused Thursday to order textile manufac· 
turers, rather than makers of the gannents, to 
foot the $200 million bill for refunds on children's 
sleepwear treated with the banned chemical 
Tris. 

But U.S. District Judge George Ha~t said it 
appeared "very inequitable" that the apparel 

• manufacturers were singled out by the Con· 
sumer Product Safety Commission in its April 8 
recall order, and ordered a further hearing on 
the issue April 28. 

Nerve gos 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Army Thursday 

proposed flying 1,500 training kits of disabling 
gas, including lethal nerve gas, into Denver to 
demonstrate that It can be disposed of safely. 

The gas would come from military bases In 10 
states and Guam to the Anny's Rocky Mountain 
Arsenal for disposal. 

Among types of gas involved would be a deadly 
nerve gas, which can be lethal if a single drop is 
inhaled, and other chemical agents that can 
cause death by blistering, choking or affecting a 
victim's blood stream. 

Kissinger 
LONDON (UPI) - Former Secretary of State 

Henry A. Kissinger and West German Chan· 
cellor Helmut Schmidt plus 104 other influential 
Western personalities from 20 countries will be 
discussing key international issues at the 25th 
private Bolderberg Conference, organizers said 
Thursday. 

The 21h-day c1osed-door meeting starts today 
in a carefully guarded section of the luxury 
Imperial Hotel at Torquay on England's south· 
west coast. 

A.bortion 
'TRENTON, N.J. (UPI) - An unwed expectant 

mother Thursday was ordered by the state 
Supreme Court not to have an abortion until her 
spurned boyfriend can present legal pleas for the 
child's right to birth. 

"It is not something you should go and step on 
like an ant," said John Rothenberger, 23, the 
father of the unborn child. 

Grou~ho 
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (UPI) - Groucho 

Marx "loves" his long·time ~ompanion, Erin 
Fleming, and "it would kill him" if she was taken 
away from him, the comedian's younger brother 
said Thursday. 

Zeppo Marx, one of the famed Marx Brothers, 
was nominated Thursday as an interim con· 
servator to his 86-year-old brother pending out· 
come of a hearing on a petition by Fleming to be 
appointed permanent guardian for the elder 
Marx. 

"He loves her," Zeppo, 76, told reporters when 
he left the courtroom at the end of Thursday's 
abbreviated hearing. 

Turkeg 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The administration 

will endorse a controversial defense pact with 
Turkey but will await progress on the Cyprus 
lasue before asking congressional action on it, 
the State Department said Thursday. 

Undersecretary of State Lucy Wilson Benson 
officially announced adoption of the policy at a 
hearing by the Senate Foreign Relations Com· 
mlttee. Later in the day, department counselor 
Matthew Nimetz gave a House subcommittee a 
aeries of clarifications. 

Belllon testified : "The administration is 
prepared to endorse in prinCiple the U.S.' Turkish 
DefeJlle Cooperation Agreement. 

Weather 
Your weather staff, after a long and energetic , 

week filled with late-night calls from the White 
House, II ready to settle back Into hum-drum 
normality. How quickly the hot, white light of 
fame and excitement passes. Hum-drum nor· 
mality for today means highs In the 80s and 
partly sunny skies by afternoon, continulng into 
the weekend. We don't know about you, but we 
Intend to spend the weekend going to a burial and 
1n"it!ng a book. Tentative title : All the 
Pruld.nt', Peanut Butter.(No, buttering 
peanuts Is not much like gUding Wles.) 

Over Carter's olJje~tion 

Senate upholds business tax cuts 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate Thursday 

ignored President Carter's request to cut 
business tax cuts from a pending tax bill, then 
voted to increase the incentives by $800 million 
over the next two years. 

Business would gain $4.1 billion during the 
remainder of flscal19T1 and 1978 as a result of an 
amendment by Sen. Floyd Haskell, D-Colo., to 
double the credit for hiring new employees over 
what was already in the bill. 

Haskell's motion passed 48 to 41 shortly after 
the Senate voted 74 to 20 against a motion by 

Sens. Dale Bumpers, D-Ark., and Edward 
Kennedy, D-Mass., to accede to Carter's request 
to delete the business tax cuts just as it had 
agreed to kill the $50 per person individual tax 
rebate two days ,earlier. 

A second Haskell amendment, to limit to 
$100,000 the maximum credit any company could 
receive, passed 59 to 29. 

The business provisions would let businesses 
choose between an extra 2 pea' cent investment 
tax credit or tax credits of up to $2,100 each for 
every new employee hired above last year's 

employment levels. Prior to Haskell's amend· 
ment, the maximum credit was $1,050. 

Rather than the $900 million cut In fiscal 1977 
and the $2.4 billion cut In 1978 under the original 
bill, the legislation now would yield $1.1 billion in 
the remainder of 1977 and $3 billion In 1978. 

The next major battle facing the Senate is a 
Republican move-to add $7.5 billion a year In 
individual tax cuts to the $6 billion per year cut 
already In the bill. 

Sens. Jacob Javits, R-N.Y., and John Dan· 
forth, R·Mo., proposed a cut In tax rates that 

would be aimed at those with less than $20,000 in 
taxable Income - what is left after deductions 
and exemptions. The amendment received the 
blessing of Senate Republicans at a Thursday 
morning meeting. 

The Javits-Danforth amendment, which is not 
considered likely to pass, would benefit all 
taxpayers as opposed to the $6 billion cut, which 
would go to those who use the standard deduction 
- about 75 per cent of taxpayers, mostly at 
middle and low Income levels. 
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It's a business 
Nicholas DeSciouse, photographer for Playboy, 

makes a face to get a smile from a "Girls of the 
Big Ten," contender. DeSclouse bas narrowed 

down to elgbt the 134 women who intervieWed for 
the September feature wltb anotber Playboy 
pbotographer, David Chan, at the Carousel Inn 
last week. (See related atory, .,.ge dx). 

Unsolved nuke problellls 

~could cause catastrophe' 
By R.C. BRANDAU 
Staff Writer 

There are currently major unsolved problems in 
the licensing, waste processing, and site 
selection phases of the nuclear power industry 
that could lead to "catastrophic accidents" 
according to a former U.S. Nuclear Regulatory 
Corrunission (NRC) Project manager. 

"In the area of nuclear power design we just 
don't have enough knowledge," said Robert 
Pollard in an address in the Union Thursday 
night. 

Pollard resigned his position as a Federal 
Project manager for the NRC in February 1976, 
claiming the NRC was not presenting the public 
with all the known dangers involved with nuclear 
power generation. 

"Whenever safety got in the way of economics 
it was safety that was compromised," Pollard 
said. 

He said if the current method of storing the 
radioactive wastes generated in power plants 
were to fail, there would be the possibility of a 
steam explosion putting enough of the waste into 
the atmosphere to cause a disaster "un· 
precedented in peacetime." 

Pollard said there is enough radioactive 
material at a nuclear power plant to equal 1,000 
bombs such as the one dropped on Hiroshima. He 
said of this about 20 per cent would be gaseous 
and could be put into the air. 

Pollard said there are currently problems with 
the required licensing process of nuclear plants. 
He said for a utility to get a construction pennit 
they do not necessarily need to have a specific 
design. 

"The theory is that after the plant is built the 
NRC can require the changes be made before an 
operating license is granted," Pollard said. 

He claimed that after the plant is completed 
and over $1 billion has been spent, the NRC 
"finds ways to accept what has been bullt 
because it would be expensive to have it 
changed." 

Noting President Carter's recent request for a 
full·time NRC inspector to be at all nuclear 
power plants with the ability to shut them down 
in case of an accident, Pollard claimed this 
would not automatically solve the probem. He 
claimed that many of the known problems with 
nuclear plants are being overlooked as may well 
happen In the presence of the inspector. 

Pollard said, "We just don't have any way to 
dispose of the wastes generated in the plants." 

He said the nuclear industry claims they know 
of several ways of disposing of the waste and it is 
"only a matter of picking one." 

There is no technologically or economically 
feasible way to store the waste, according to 
Pollard. He said the waste has to be kept out of 
the human environment for 240,000 years. 

UI to stay out of U .S.- S. Africa business ·deals 
By BILL JOHNSON 
Staff Writer 

The UI announced Thursday it will not divest 
itself of the stock it owns nor boycott the products 
IIf companies doing business with South Africa, 
despite recent pressure from some student 
groups to do so. 

Edward H. Jennings, vice president for budget 
coordination and university services, said, "The 
UI is prevented by law from purchasing stock in 
private corporations. All corporate stock held by 
the university was acquired by gift. If this stock 
is sold the proceeds cannot be reinvested in 
stock. 

"The earnings from gift stocks are used to 
provide financial aid, student and faculty sup
port and other university services in accordance 
with the donors' wishes," Jennings said. "The 
long range returns on tbese corporate 
shareholdings are, in general, greater than those 
received from types of investment property 
which the university may lawfully purchase. 
Because of legal restrictions on what it can 
purchase the UI does not have the same in· 
vestment freedom as an individual investor." 

Jennings said the UI does not intend to sell the 
stock it holds in General Motors, Texaco, and 
Union Carbide, among others, all of which deal 

Who approved removal? 

with the Republic of South Africa. He said' the UI tracts and purchases must be made through an 
will instead use its voting stock to attempt to open bidding system, and awarded to the lowest 
change company policy from within. bidder. 

"The UI believes it can most effectively and 
consistently influence management through the 
exercise of proxy powers," Jennings said. 
"Moreover, the UI does not believe a blind sale of 
a minor amount of stock on a national stock 
exchange will affect management's action on 
any iSsue." 

A boycott of products made by companies 
doing business in South Mica also was called for 
by the student groups. Jennings said this would 
be illegal because Iowa state law says UI con· 

"The fiscal obligations of the UI would be best 
served by voting proxies in support of 
shareholder resolutions relating to corporate 
activities in southern Africa," Jennings said. 
"The UI believes further investment in southern 
Africa is unsound in light of the current political 
and social situation in southern Africa. Through 
these proxy votes, designed to secure corporate 
adherence to sound prlnclples and practices, the 
UI believes it has effectively fulfilled its fiscal 
and fiduciary obligations." 

Remmers 'beaten in 
Old Jet - 'restore or replace it' peniten tiary hospital' 

By DAVE HEMINGWAY 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City Airport 
Commission voted unanimously 
Thursday to recommend to the 
City Council that the F~ jet 
aircraft which was a war 
memorial at the Iowa City 
airport be restored or replaced 
at the cost of those responsible 
for its removal. 

Seventeen veterans and 
concerned citizens appeared at 
the commission meeting 
Thursday protesting the 
unaMounced dismantling and 
dissecting of the monument, 
which was located at the en· 
trance to the Iowa City Airport 
from the early 1960s to last 
Thursday. 

"Maybe the same group that 
put up the bronze ladybug 
across the street (from the 
Civic Center) could put up a 
bronze airplane," said com· 
missioner Dick Phipps, 
referring to a sculpture on 
Washington Street. 

Last Thursday, Dewey's Auto 
Salvage, Inc., removed the 
plane and took It to Its office site 
in Coralville, where the \fings 
and taU have been cut off. 
According to Dewey Petersen, 
owner of the salvage yard, the 
action was requested by Nancy 
Seiberling, a member of the 
steering committee of Project 
Green. 

Seiberling appeared before 

the Airport Commission in 
February and asked its ap
proval and assistance in a 
beautification plan of U.S. 
Highway 218, which fronts the 
city airport. 

The commission approved the 
plan of beautification for the 
airport, and discussed the 
possibility that the plane would 
be removed. However, com· 
mission members at the 
meeting said they did not make 
a final decision on its 
dismantling. 

"I, Jersonally, was in· 
censed," said commissioner 
Caroline Embree. She said that 
since the airport commission 
has total authority over the 
airport property, "I think it is 
very wrong for someone to 
-come in and do something like 
this. 

"I don't care what anyone 
thinks about the way the air· 
plane looks," Embree said. 

Seiberling was W18vallable 
for comment at press time, 
however. 

City Councilor Pat Foster 
said he has expressed a desire 
for the plane to be removed 
since last year. 

Commissioner Garry Bleck· 
wenn said "I've been in Iowa 
City since the mid·'60s and I've 
never known what that airplane 
was for ." 

Bleckwenn said, however, he 
did not think the plane should 
have been removed without the 
approval of the commission. 

The commission's resolution 
included a recommendation 
that a replacement for the jet be 
marked to be easily recognized 
as a monument. 

Confusion remains regarding 
whose authority, if anyone's, 
Seiberling used to have the 
plane removed. 

City manager Neal Berlin 
said Thursday that Sieberllng 
told him she had the approval of 

the airport commission to 
remove the plane. 

E.K. Jones, manager of the 
airport, said Seiberling told him 
she did not think she had the 
approval of the board, but that 
she had the approval of the 
mayor and city staff. 

"It's like all the other things 
that have appeared and 
disappeared in this com· 
munity ... Who approved it?" 
asked one member of the 
American Legion present at the 
meeting. 

A member of a local chapter 
of Veterans of Foreign Wars 
suggested a "formal 
chastisement" of Seiberling. 
The commission took no such 
action, however. 

"A lot of the other things that 
Project Green and Nancy 
Sieberling have done for this 
community I have to be thank· 
ful for," said City Councilor 
Max Selzer. 

Israel's 30th met by rocks 
TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI) - Israel entered Its 

llth year as a Jewish state Thursday saying it 
"works and prays for peace," but Arab youths 
burned tires and hurled rocks to protest Israel's 
l~year occupation of the West Bank. 
. Israeli troops fired volleys of teargas grenades 

to disperse crowds of Arab youths who hurled 
rocks at them and set up barricades of burning 
tires In the West Bank towns of Nablus, 
Ramallah and Kalandrla, military sources said. 

Authorities closed four high schools in Nablus, 
the largest city on the West Bank, but other 
occupied areas were reported to be calm. 

Prime Minister Yltzak Rabin, in one of his 
final official acts before taking a leave of ab
sence today, issued a statement markins Israel'S 
29th year of Independence, saying: 

"We work and pray for peace even as we must 
continue to defend ourselves until peace with 
&ecurlty is achieved.'" 

By DAVE PYLE 
Staff Writer 

The Daily Iowan has learned that infonnation given the press 
by Iowa State Penitentiary officials at Ft. Madison concerning 
circumstances surrounding a Feb. '!1 prison yard scuffle that 
left one inmate dead and another severely wounded is not 
altogether true. 

Convicted murderer Michael Remmers, who was stabbed 
during the confrontation that ended with black inmate Ray 
Cunningham dead, was brought to UI Hospitals March 1 after he 
had been attacked and severely beaten in the prison hospital, 
according to DI sources. 

Prison officials have maintained that Remmers was brought 
to Iowa City for complications from his injuries in the prison 
yard stabbing and have never released any information about 
the prison hospital attack. 

According to Dr sources, Remmers was in the prison hospital 
under guard after the Sunday stabbing in the prison yard. 
Sometime between Sunday and Tuesday, the day Remmers was 
transferred to Iowa City, eight or nine black inmates over· 
powered the guards, beat Remmers about the head with a pipe, 
and inflicted a small number of stab wounds. According to the 
sources, It was due to the injuries received In the later beating 
that Remmers was transferred to Iowa City. 

Ft. Madison prison officials and Anamosa Men's Reformatory 
officials admit that Remmers has been transferred to Anamosa 
for his own protection and describe the racial climate at both 
facilities as stonny. Remmers is white. 

According to"Dick Williams, assistant state attorney general, 
the investigation conducted by State Bureau of CrImInal 
Investigation (BCI) agents and Ft. Madison officials is com· 
pleted. Details have not been released. Williams said Wed· 
nesday that he will be taking the case to the Lee County Grand 
Jury within the next two weeks. 

The Bel told the DI Wednesday that it's thought to be "good 
procedure to take cases like this to the grand jury." The SCI 
also said that results of the probe would not be public In· 
formation pending the outcome of the Lee County Grand Jury 
investigation. 

I ' 
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State, union 

negotiations 

begin soon 
By THERESA CHURCH1LL 
Staff Writer 

Contract negotiations bet
ween the state and Its 1,020 
security employees will open 
May 2 at Des Moines, state and 
union representatives an
nounced Thursday. 

The security employee's 
collective bargaining unit in
volves 48 ill employees, in
cluding hospital and campus 
security officers as well as 
health and safety inspectors. 

The negotiations date was set 
by Steve Watson, Gov. Robert 
Ray's assistant employee 
relations director, and Douglas 
Hart, international union 
representative for the 
American Federation of State, 
County and Municipal 
Employees (AFSCME). 

Watson will head the state's 
bargaining team and Hart Is a 
likely candidate to head the 
employee'S team, according to 
Gordon Jackson, public in
formation specialist for AF
SCME. 

Collective bargaining 
procedures for the security 
employees have been "greatly 
speeded up," Jackson said, so 
the Iowa Legislature can 
consider the final contract prior 
to its effective date July 1. 

Hart said, "We're taking a 
process that usually covers 
months and compressing it into 
weeks, but we still have to be 
thorough in preparing our 
initial contract proposal 
because after we present it to 
management, we can't change 
it." 

AFSCME representatives 
have been working on an initial 
contract proposal for the 
security employees since 
March 27. Union and 
Management representatives 
must exchange lnitlal proposals 
before contract negotiations 
begin. 

Police 
Beat 
By STUART TARR 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City police and Johnson 
County Sheriff's office deputies 
are lnvestigating a reported 
shooting on Highway 218, south 
of Iowa City, that occurred 
shortly after midnight Wed
nesday. 

Robert Harding, of Riverside, 
told police that he was driving 
south on 218 when a car came up 
from behind and passed him. He 
said he observed a person in the 
car point at him, saw a flash 
and heard an explosion. He said 
he then lost control of his car. 

Sheriff's deputies reportedly 
removed a slug from the car 
and are forwarding it along with 
other evidence, to the Iowa 
Bureau of Criminal 
Investigation in Des Molnes. 

Three Iowa City men were 
arrested early Thursday 
momlng for breaking and en
tering at the Moose Lodge, 2910 
Muscatine. 

Arrested were Dale Eakes, 
20, Route 1, Raymond Spears, 19 
of 67 Hilltop TraUer Court, and 
Christopher Steckman, 19, of 
2504 Bartlet lB. 

Police said they were alerted 
by the alarm, and when they 
arrived noticed that a window 
had been broken. They 
reportedly arrested the three 
men when they came out. 

The three men were 
arraigned in Johnson County 
District Court Thursday 
morning and are being held on 
$1,500 bond each. 

Nonesuch Fair 
A number of performances, including music by Captain Bllnk, 

poetry, dance, mime, puppets, costumes, new games, clowns, karate, 
pyramids and much more wiD open the Nonesuch Fair at 10:30 a.m. 
today at the Blaelt Hawk mini-Park on the comer of Dubuque Ind 
Wuhlngton streets. . 

Senate 
Student Senate still hu vacancies on the followilli aU-University 

advisory committees: Parking and Transportation, University Sec
urity, Recreatiooal Services, and Iowa Memorial Union. Applications 
are available It the Student Senate office in the Union Activities Cent
er. Applications must be returned today. 

Recitals 
Robert Weber, violoncello, and Peggy Rostron, piano, will present I 

.recital at 4 :~ p.m. todlY in Harper Hill. 
Carol Pedigo, violln, and Michael Thiele, piano,~i11 present I recital 

at .:30 p.m. todlY in Harper Hall . 
The Marino Quartet, featuring Dlwn Mlrino and DaVid Johnson, 

vioUn, Wanda King, viola, and Craig Hultgren, cello, will present I 
recital at 8 p.m. today in Harper HaU. 

The Camerata Singers, with conductor Richard J. Bloesch, will pre
sent I recital at 8 p.m. today in Clapp Hall. 

. Link 
Dan wants to find a place in the country where he can pitch his tent 

and plant a garden. In exchange for the space, he'll work the land in I 
hired-hand sort of WlY. Help this guy out by cllling Link at3SS-LINK. 

Meetings 
The Soulhem AfricQ Support Commillee (SASC I will meet with rep
resentatives of the UI administration It 12 :30 p.m. todlY on the Pen
tacrest to discuss the UI's response to SASC demands thlt the UI sell 
university-owned stock and boycott seven organizations with invest
ments in southern Africa. In case of rain, the meeting will be held in the 
Union Ohio State Room. 

The UI Folk DQllce Club will meet It 7:30 p.m. todlY on the Union 
Terrace if it is not raining, and in the Union Lucas-Dodie Room if it is. 
Teaching will be from 7:30 to 9 p.m. and dancing will lie from 7:30 to 
11 :45 p.m. Everyone is welcome. , 

The Gall People', Unioo will havel rip session at 8 p.m. today in the 
library at 120 N. Dubuque St. Everyone is welcome. 

SATURDAY 

Nonesuch Fair • 
More performances, including music by BICklash, Wizard and Man-

gos, will begin It 10:30 a.m. today at the Black Hawk mini-park. Dr. 
Alphabet will paint a huge poem on Dubuque Street from noon to 6 p.m. 
and arts and craft exhibits and performances will be at the Iowa City 
Recreation Center from 1 to 5 p.m. Free lemonade at the Hall Mall. 

Project Green 
Project Green is requestinf volunteer help to plant trees and everg· 

reens along U.S. Highway 21 South. Volunteers should bring a shovel 
and gloves and meet at the old airport hangar at 9 a.m. 

Recitals 
Michael A. Pierce, horn, and Steven Giegerich, piano, will present a 

recital at 1:30 p.m. today in Harper Hall. They will be assisted by Dave 
Copeland, clarinet, Tom Hemingway, bassoon, Mary Peterson, flute, 
and Virginia Stitt, oboe. 

Greg Eriksen, trumpet, and Diana Sherry, piano, will present a 
recital at 3 p.m. today in Harper Hall. 

James A. Reck, cello, and Zelda Hoffman, piano,.;.will present a 
recital at 4 :30 p.m. today in Harper Hall. 

Greta Hoak, violin, and Paul Parraquirre, piano, will present a reci· 
tal at 6:30 p.m. today in Harper Hall. They will be assisted by Din 
Hackmann, piano, and Terri Tunnicliff, clarinet. 

Sharmi Harper, mezz~soprano, and Michael Thiele, piano, will pre
sent a recital at 8 p.m. today in I\arper Hall, 

Linda A. Stille, organ, will pre~nt a recital at 8 p.m. today in Clapp 
Hall. , 
Bike repair 

The Bike Repair C(H)P will meet at 10 a. m. today at City Park Shelter 
House No. 16. Demonstration and discussion will include senerallll
spection and adjustment of bicycle to body size, and flat lire repair. 

SUNDAY 

Nonesuch Fair 
Ride the free shutUe bus from the Iowa City Recreation Center to the 

Celebration of Abilities at the UI Recreation Building from 1 to 5 p.m. 
today. New games, performances and arts activities for everyone. 

Lecture 
Robert Alexander, UI profesaor of art and art history, will give a 

lecture on Egyptology for anyone interested in learning more about the 
King Tutankamun exhibition currenUy on display at the Field Museum 
of Natural History in Chicago. (The King Tut exhibition will be in 
Chicago through Aug. 15.) Sponsored by the Center for Gonferences 
and lnstitutes, the lecture is free and open to the public. Alexander will 
repeat his lecture at 7 p.m. Monday, April 25, in the Union Main 
Lounge. 

Recitals 
Nina Falk, viola, and Paul Jones, piano, will present a recital It 3 

p.m. today in Harper Hall. 
Connie Lorber, viola, and Suzanne Garramone, piano, will present I 

recitallt4 :30p.m. today in Harper Hall. They will be Issisted by Dlvid 
Ross, clarinet. . 

Patricia Plunkett Burke, soprano, and Mary Oberlander Neil , piano, 
harpsichord, will present I recital It 6:30 p.m. todlY in Harper Hall. 
They will be assisted by Alison Exner and Karen GriJk, violin, Scott 
Neumann, cello, Jud Knittel , oboe, and Sandra Dillon, flute. 
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REf\TE \NITH! 

1281f2 E. Washington 

Service of Special Easter 
Music 

10:30 A.M. Sunday 
St. Paul Lutheran Chapel 
and University Center 
404 East Jefferson 

SUNDAY PROGRAMS 
at Lutheran Campus Ministry 

(ALC-LCA) 

corner Church & Dubuque 

Worship -10:30 
"Getting Untracked" 

theme of Dr. Bob Foster, Campus Pastor 
/ 

+ 
Sunday evening: 5:00 Volleyball 

6:00 meal (non-profit) all welcome! 
6:30 Hunger -Canadian film board 

clinton at College 

United Jewish Appeal Announces 

1977 Operation 
Joshua Summer 
Seminar/TOUrs 
to Israel for 

Three Trips: .CoII~e 
Students 

June 19-August 2 
July 3-August 16 
July 17-August 30 

Bosic OP JOSH package includes: 
2 week seminar/tour: 4 weeks of Independent 
Meet government and trovel (relum flight arrange· 
Jewish Agency officials. ments can be extended to one 
Russian immigrants, stu- year max.) 
dents. educators. social 
workers. Visit absorption 
centers. development 
towns. universities. Golan 
Heights. West Bank. major 
cities. Plus special Inter-
est programs. Cost: $950 

For more information, contact your WA campus representative, 
B'noi B'rHh Hillel Foundation or call WA Universily Programs, 1290 /lNe. ~ 
the Americas. New York CiIV, NY 10019, (212)757·1500, colee!. 

JEAN 
·SHOP 

Brand Name Factory Seconds 
Clothes tor Men & Women 

Just Arrived 
Halter Jump Suits - $22.50 

Halter Dresses - $17.99 
Assorted Summer Shorts - $8.99 

Plus 

• Bib Overalls· Coat Dresses· 
• Gauchos ·Blazers • 

All women's summer pants 
and blue jeans 

only $12.00 

Weekdays 9:30-5:0011.400. -Thurs. 9:30-9:00 

351·7231 
Upstairs over Domby's Boot Shop 

I 

". 

. , 

VASQUE HIKER 
You'll be glad you've got a boot 
this good! (1.) P"'DDED COLLAR & ANKLE for com· 

fort. (2.) PADDED TONGUE closing for protection. 
(3 .) FULL GRAIN ROUGHOUT LEATHER is duro 

able. (4.) GOODYEAR WELT with strong stitch· 
ing. (5.) VIBRAM " LUG SOLE AND HEEl lor 

support and traction. (6 .) FULLY LEATHER 
LINED for inside comfort . 

This medium weight backpacking bool 
is designed for rugged terrain with 
backpacks of 25 pounds or more. For 

, a professional fitting . stop in and 

see us. $6600 

~J» 
tJR~&o1.4 

Fin & Feather 
943 S. Riverside 354-2200 

WANTED: 

DRIVERS FOR 
NEW FLEET 
for summer and fall 
Apply : Monday thru Friday 

April 19-29 
1-5 p.m. 

Cambus Office - Kinnick Stadium Park· 
ing lot 

Selection: May 2-4 

l 

Applicants MUST be eligible for Work-Study 

"Lucky 
Lady" 

Plus 
cartoons 

with Gene Hackman 
and Liza Minneli 

April 22 
225 C.B. 

- 2 Showings -
6:00 pm - 50¢ 
8:30 pm -75¢ 
Sponsored by A. R. H. 

BUSINESS 
STUDENTS 

r Take a break from the books 
and participate in this year's 

Business Week activities 

April 25-29 
Mon - Djscounted Pizza & Beer at Happy Days 

(near the Mall) 7 pm 

lues - Women's Day· three visiting women 
executives; Tennis tournament - Men's & 
Women's singles, and mixed doubles 

Wed - Golf Tournament at Finkbine 

lhur - Career Day - undergraduate lounge 
Fieldouse Party· 3:30 pm 
All the beer you can drink for $1 cover 

Fri - Banquet· Highlander Supper Club 6:30 
pm ! 

Sponsored by: Business Senate 

: St 
I' , 

I By TOM 
I Staff 
L 

t· 

Th~ 
Le< 



um Park. 

s 
s 

er 
6:30 
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: Survey indicates local overheating, overlighting 
-. . 
" 8y DENNIS WOLBERS 

Special to The Dall>, Iowan 
survey in which IowaPIRG 
volunteers measured tem
perature and light levels In 
different areas of the buildings 
under study. The second part of 
the survey was a questionnaire 
distributed to the building 
managers. 

Non-work areas were defined 
as hallways or corridors. Work 
areas were defined as general 
areas In which people work, 
such as offices. 

from whether an energy audit 
had been done for the building 
to whether the building had an 
automatic clock device for 
setting back thennostats at 
night. 

have done the things that are 
obvious, but there are a lot 
more things that they could do 
that haven't been brought to 
their attention," Bofnick said. 

10 complete two more energy
related surveys this summer 
The two will concem recycling 
and air conditioning levels In 

(~~Wilpl~ 
f ()eL . . A recent survey conducted by 

t \be Iowa Public Interest 
ResearCh Group (IowaPIRG) 
ildicates that most of the 
commercial establishments, 
public buildings and schools In 
Iowa City are overheated and 
over-lighted by federal 
government standards. 

"IowaPIRG is not in a 
position 10 hold a seminar and 
teach businessmen how 10 save 
energy, but we are In a position 
to point out the need for in
formation and even facilitate 
getting that information to 
them," Bolnick added. 

the Iowa City area. 
Bolnick said IowaPIRG is 

trying to point out that energy 
conservation in a time of 

~ UI"eSINC: ~.~ 
.~ 

The survey, entiUed "Project 
Waste Hunt," was completed by 

~ IowaPIRG in February. 
According to Ira Bolnlck, 

: regional director of IowaPIRG, 
, the purpose of the survey was to 

point out the implications of an 
: energy shortage for Iowa City. 
: The survey did not Include 

manufacturing, transportation, 
or home energy use. 

'I Bolnick described the survey 
:; as consisting of two parts. The 
:' first part was a "w~lk-through" 
I 

10waPIRG found that despite 
federal government recom
mendations that thermostats be 
set at a maximum of 55 degrees 
F. for non-work areas, the 
buildings studied had a mean 
temperature of 71 degrees F. 
The federal recommendations 
for work areas is 65 degrees F. 
However, the mean tem
perature was found to be 72 
degrees, according to Bolnick. 

Thus, the buildings studied 
had an average 29 per cent heat 
excess in non-work areas and an 
11 per cent excess In work 
areas. 

Bolnick said the lighting 
study, which also was based on 
federal recommended stan
dards, showed that there was on 
the average 200 per cent more 
illumination In non-work areas 
than was needed, This is 
compared with a 161 per cent 
average lighting excess In work 
areas and an Ml per cent 
average excess in work 
stations. Work stations Included 
lighting for individual desks. 

The questioMaire portion of 
the survey consisted of 14 yes or 
no questions that attempted to 
determine whether certain 
energy conservation measures 
connected with the building had 
been enacted. Questions ranged 

The results Indicated that 52 
per cent of the buildings sur
veyed had instigated between 26 
and 50 per cent of the suggested 
energy saving measures. Seven 
per cent had undertaken less 
than 25 per cent of the Iotal 
possible measures. No building 
had enacted more than 75 per 
cent of the energy conservation 
measures. 

Bolnick said small businesses 
had the worst perfonnances In 
the conservation measures 
survey and additional work was 
needed to alert them to the need 
for saving nergy. 

"Businesses don't really 
know how to save energy. They 

Lindll Liskow, volunteer 
coordinator of the proJect, said 
that while the majority of 
buildings surveyed have un
dertaken some type of energy 
conservation measures, most 
have only undertaken the 
energy saving measures that 
did not cost money, such as 
turning the thennostat down or 
Installing stonn windows. 

Bolnick said IowaPIRG plans 

shortage is desirable. 
"We are In ~ )labit of un

necessarily uslng-.,. It's a 
luxury and we're quite ac
customed to it. a,'re hoping 
people will Ieant' bow to do 
without the unnecessary PrlJ,lIIlv1ir11 
luxuries. " 

Spring is biography time 
& the greatest selection In 
town is at Alandonl', 
Used Books & Records ... 

610 S. Dubuque St. 

/Mf1h1~ 725 South Gilbert 
Iowa City I 351 ·8337 

SPECIAL 
SPRING TUNE-UP 

QUALITY CLOTHING, TOOLS 
AND ALL OTHER CYCUNG 
NEEDS. QUALITY BICYCLES 
BY CENTURION, AZUKI AND 
AUSTRO-DAIMLER. 

i. Student Senate tables Blind bill (again) 
, By TOM MAPP ' last meeting of the year, but to eliminate the coverage of with the final recommendations report, if the proposed student 

20% Off 
through 

April 39th 

PLUS THE NEW FUJI 12-
SPEED, NOW IN fITcx:.F1III\. 

. DAN NIDEY, PROP. ~,~ 
:~" ~: 

': Staff Writer that it would attempt to be abortions In the senate's student of the budget and auditing activity fee increase goes Into 

A bill that would deny the 
I National Federa tion of the 

Blind recognition as a student 
organization at the VI was 
again tabled by Student Senate 
Thursday night. 

Activities Board had 
originally requested the Senate 

I~ uphold its ruling barring the 

I 
federation from recognition 

. because of the federation's 
policy that the president and a 

l' majority of its executive 
committee be blind. 

Senate tabled consideration of 
" the bill atits last meeting until a 

recommendation could be made 
by \be Judicial Board. Senate 
President Doug Siglin, A3, told 
senators the board probably 
will not be able to complete its 
investigation before Senate's 

, 

finished by the end of the insurance policy was defeated. committee. The committee was effect the fall allocation will be 
semester. . The bill's sponsor, Sen. Woody allocated $83,000 for the entire increased by $22,000. The fall 

According to Siglin, the Stodden, A4, said, "If we are year, of which 15 per cent was Increase would represent a 
judicial board will hold going to consider people with withheld for fall funding. change from $1.98 per student 10 
hearings on the matter and then religious preferences, we have According to the committee's $2.50 per student. 
decide whether the blind 10 exclude it. People who want 
federation's rules pose "un- to follow their religion can't 
justifiable discrimination." take out the policy because of 

One senator asked about the the clause." 
possibility of calling a special Sen. Don Stanley, A2, said if 
meeting during the summer to people are opposed for religious 
make a decision. Siglin said it reasons they shouldn't have an 
was possible, but In a later abortion and "the clause 
Interview expressed doubt of doesn't mean they wouid have 
that occurring. Action may be to have one." 
delayed until fall, he said. Sen. Don Doumakes, G, said 

Siglin told Senate the abortion coverage should be 
federation "sees this as a Included in the insurance policy 
national precedent-setting case because of the high costs in
and the university sees it as a vol ved. "The purpose of in
test of its overall an- surance is to provide for 
tidiscrimlnation policies." unexpected expenses," he said. 

In other Senate action, a bill Senate also was presented 

DOUBLE 
ANNIVERSARY 
CELEBRATION 

-with-

PRICES YOU'LL NEVER 
BEAT!! 

. Mixed fare at Nonesuch Fair 
) 

By BILL JOHNSON 
, Staff Writer 

The Nonesuch Fair, billed as a festival of the 
i arts, the absurd and the visual, will brighten 
: Iowa City today, Saturday and Sunday. 

exhibits will finish out the day. 
Saturd~y and Sunday, from 1-5 p.m., a festival 

of the arts will be held in the Iowa City 
Recreation Center. Professional and amateur 
artists will display their works in all different 
media. 351-2073 

Hwy.' .w., Cor.I.III. 
V.-mIJe west of RudIllJ 

Bass Clearance \ 
Bass 100's 

Reg $31 NOW $25 , 

Reg $30 NOW $24 

Pro Keds Clearance 
Reg $15 NOW $11 

Friday & Saturday ONLY 

Shoe Center Old Posl Office Linn & Washln on I "The concept is basically one for an arts and 
games festival for all parts of Iowa City," said 
Marilyn Levin, cultural arts supervisor for the 
Iowa City Recreation Department. "We found 
we had three things scheduled for about the same 
lime, and we decided it would be better if we just 
put them all together on one weekend and made 
it one big celebration." 

Also on Saturday, beginning at noon, Dubuque 
Street west of the mini-park will be changed into 
Alphabet Avenue. Dr. Alphabet (poet Dave 
Morice) Will paint a poem on the street. 

On Sunday a special games-and-arts festival 
will be held from 1-5 p.m. at the UI Recreation 
Building. The main attraction will be 
cooperative games and activities such as pup
petry and macrame. 

DEM() SAtE IT. 
fll· 

The Nonesuch Fair will take place In three 
different areas in Iowa City. 

f Everything will begin at 11 a.m. today in the 

I, Black Hawk mini-park on the comer of Dubuque 
and Washington streets, with a poetry reading 

~ followed by jazz performed by Captain Blink. 

'~Our main hope is to create an atmosphere of 
cooperation among all parts of the Iowa City 
community," Levin said. "We would like to try 
and make this an annual affair. Right now we are 
just aiming for 4,000 to 5,000 people coming to 
this one." Folk singing, poetry, dancing and karate 

Israeli 
Dinner ~ 

5:30 pm Sunday, 
Apr. 24 - $2.50 
per person. 
Israeli Food and 
Dancing Proceeds 
go to the United 
Jewish Student 
Appeal at 
Hillel 

Bake Sale at 4: 30 

corner of Market 
& Dubuque 

STUDENT 
SENATE 
has vacancies in the following 
All University Committees: 

elowa Memorial Union 
eParking and Transportation 
e University Security 
eRecreational Services 

Any student is invited to apply. 
Applications at the Senate office in 

' the Activity Center of the IMU. 

DEADLINE IS TODAY 

The University of Iowa 
Lecture Committee presents 

Dr . John Kenneth 
Galbraith 

Professor of E~onomics Emeritus, Harvard 
University 

Author of The Age of Uncertainty 

Speaking on: 
"The Industrial Society: The Modern Image 

Tuesday, April 26, 1977 - 8 pm. 
Main Lounge, Iowa Memorial Union 

Free Admission 

\ 

OLYMPUS and MINOLTA Representative wiH be in the 
store Saturday April 23, from 10 am to 4 pm 

OLYMPUS 

• 

OLYMPUS 
$30 
REBATE 

Reg $271 88 

SALE $24988 

~21988 
Afte.Rebate 

For the first time ever ••. on the Incredible Olympus 
OM-1 MD, the trendsetter 35 mm SLR. 

This is the camera that began the trend to smaller, 
lighter, 3Smm cameras. One-third smaller and 
lighter than conventional SLR's, it quickly became 
the choice of advanced amateurs and profeSSional 
photographers. The OM-1 MD is easy to use and 
produces superb results even for the beginner in 
35mm photography. As your skill grows, you can 
build a complete 35mm system from the over 200 
accessories available e)(clusively for Olympus OM 
cameras. 

Now, there's a $30 Rebate . See us for complete 
details. And hurryl This is II limited time offer cov- , 
ering camera purchases between March 10 and 
June 4,1977. 

354-4719 

The 
MIOI. 

MINOLTA SR·T 202' WITH 
50mm f/1.7 MINOLTA LENS 

SALE PRICE $21988 

The Minolta SR-T202 is the choice to make when you want to go 
about as far as you can with 3Smm photography. It's all here, and 
for less than you'd expect to pay. 

Fast, easy handling., .compose, focus and adjust exposure with
out taking your eye off your subject, 80th aperture read-out and 
shutter speed scale are visible In the viewfinder. 

Patented through-the-lens metering ... Minolta 's "ClC" system 
automatically compensates to prevent under-exposure of dark 
areas. 

Computer designed Minolta SOmm f/l.7Iens assures maximum 
color fidelity and razor-sharp detail. 

Film advance override permits speCial multiple exposure effects. 
Accepts the complete Minolta system of lenses and SR-T acces
sories for every photographic requirement. 

Minolta SR.:r 101, 
Minolta SR·T 201 with 
50 mm t/1.7 Minolta Lens SALE PRICE 

"SIMIOO 
Minolta SR-T 200 with S15988 
50nim f/2.0 Minolta Lens SALE PRICE 

218 A E. Washington St. 
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Fre'edom not to speak 
The Supreme Court has struck a blow for individual 

liberties with its ruling on the use of ideological slogans on 
slate license plates. 

The issue involved a New Hampshire couple, 
George and Maxine Maynard, who refused to display the 
slate's slogan "Live Free or Die," on their car license plates. 
Members of the Jehovah's WitnesSes religious sect, the 
couple felt the display of the slogan violated their religious 
and political beliefs. According to George Maynard, he and 
his wife believe that their government - God's Kingdom -
offers eternal life and that it would be contrary to their 
beliefs to give up their lives for the slate, even if it meant 
living in bondage. They also believe that life is more precious 
than freedom. 

Most slate license plates carry promotional rather than 
political slogans such as the "Peach State" or "Garden 
State" or "Famous Potato State." New Hampshire is one of 
the few that has a political slogan, which Is possibly why 
there hasn't been much controversy over this issue before. 

Because it is a misdemeanor in New Hampshire to cover 
the slate's motto OIl cars, George Maynard was prosecuted 
three times in five weeks for his violations and served 15 days 
in jail, saying he refused to be coerced. 

In the long-standing struggle between individuals and the 
state, the state has lost this round. The idea of people being 
forced to display a slogan promoting a belief they find 
politically or morally objectionable and having no recourse 
beyond jail is not a tolerable situation in a country which 
espouses the concepts of individual liberty and freedbm of 
belief. There is something insidious about forcing people to 
publicize official state beliefs to which they might not sub
scribe and then refusing to allow the'V to remove from their 
own private property these objectionable ideas. 

The state's argwnents In the case were that by displaying 
the slogan, state pride and an appreciation of history were 
enhanced. Fortunately, the court rejected these arguments 
as insufficient. It would Indeed seem questionable for in
dividuals to be forced to publicize beliefs to which they object 
and the decision is a good reflection on a court which, while at 
times unprediclable and confusing, has fairly consistently 
upheld the rights of individual citizens when those rights 
have been challenged by the state. 

The court's 7-2 decision firmly upheld the Maynards' right 
to refuse to display the state slogan. Chief Justice Warren 
Burger, speaking for the majority opinion, wrote that the 
constitutional right to speak is paralleled by a right not to 
speak if one does not wish to and that by forcing the 
Maynards to leave the slogan on their plates, the slate was 
forcing them to use their private property as a "mobile 
billboard" for an idea they found morally objectionable. MARLEE NORTON 

Why the VI doesn't know the score 
By JUSTIN TOLAN 

This diary is sketchy at best, back-patting 
at worst and inexplicable most of the 
time. 

But it attempts to answer why The Daily 
Iowan - at least part of the time - is 
prevented from giving its readers as well
rounded a sports section as is possible. 

Sunwry, Dec. 12 - The Dl switches from 
the cosWer Associated Press (AP) wire 
service exclusively to United Press 
International (UP!). This means that UPI 
installs its A .wire, for national and in
ternational news, and its B wire (or TTS in 
UPI terms), for state and sports news, as 
well as the wirephoto machine. 

Except for some locally originated 
stories that run, the only UPI copy used on 
the sports pages tonight concerns 
American ski standings and an American 
golf meet with Spain. This Is un
derstandable in light of so many other 
transitional problems. 

Sports Editor Steve Tracy and I try to 
select material for a general audience with 
broad interests. If we had the space and 
cooperation, we would try to produce 
National Basketball Association (NBA) 
and major league baseball standings every 
day as well as features on pro and Big Ten 
athletes and teams. But siding and an 
American golf meet with Spain are hardly 
high-priority news stories for most of our 
readership. There was a full slate of 
National Football League (NFL) scores to 
be had on Dec. 12, the day of the switch. 

Monday, Jan. 24 - We receive no results 
from the Iowa State-Oklahoma State 
wresWng match In Stillwater, Okla. We 
call the UPI bureau in Des Moines, where 
the man says we will have to caD our UPI 
regional bureau In Chicago. Chicago then 
tells us to call Des Moines. 

Oklahoma State, then No. 3 in the 
country, defeats fonnerly unbeaten Iowa 
State ~14. The DI finally gets the story by 
cal1in8 the Des Moines Rllg!.ter. 

Sunday, March 6 - Collegiate plCD to 
the National Invitational Tournament 
(NIT) are to be BMounced at ap
proximately 2:30 p.m. (Iowa time). Since 
the Hawkeye basketball team Is a con
tender, we anxiously await any news over 
the wire. We walt five hours. We call UPI 

at Des Moines at least as many times. 
Tuesday, March 8 - We have almost no 

local copy tonight and all UPI sends us is 
Iowa Girls Basketball State Tournament 
results. We should receive the final "Top 
20" college basketball rankings, as we 
ordinarily do on Tuesdays. Numerous calls 
to UPI in Des Moines do not produce the 
desired result. The man there says to call 
the Chicago bureau. The man at Chicago is 
barely audible but he says to call Des 
Moines. Finally, the DI runs the ratings. 

Sunday, March 13 - We receive no 
results from an NCAA basketball playoff 
game, which Michigan wins. 

Monday, March 29 - UPI piCks up 
"" here it left off before spring break. 
Marquette and North Carolina begin their 
NCAA championship basketball game at 
7: 15 p.m. and Marquette wins nearly two 
hours later. At 10 p.m. I become con
cerned, since Associated Press would 
always begin to transmit important stories 
seconds after they had occurred, while 
adding additional segments as It went 
along. (AP also issued a roster of top 
sports events It would relay later every 
evening.) 

I call UPI's Marian McQulddy at Des 
Moines - at this point I start writing down 
whom I speak with. McQulddy works hard 
calling the Chicago, New York and Atlanta 
bureaus. ('!be game was played in 
Atlanta.) Shortly thereafter, the TTS wire 
begins moving statehouse copy for 
Tuesday aftemoon (p.m.) newspapers. 

Incredulous, I call McQulddy again and 
she says she will interrupt this p.m. 
transmission to aend the game story to the 
01. At 10:45 p.m. I receive the first of three 
postgame comments stories by UPI with 
winning Coach AI McGuire of Marquette. 

I call McQulddy again at 11 p.m. and tell 
her that I want a play-by-play game story. 
She apologizes, addin& that every UPI
served morning newspaper in Iowa 11 alao 
"up in anns." 

At 11: 15, she calls me explaining that 
box scores of the game would 100II come 
over &Del that the crux of the wire service's 
problem aeemed to be In Atlanta. At 11: 30 
she calla again and says it will be fuWe to 
wait for play-by-play game story. 

'!burmay, April 7 -It's opening day for 
most of the teams in major league 

baseball, both in the American and 
National Leagues. I call when we fail to 
receive any stories at 10 p.m. Again, 
McQuiddy sympathizes with me, but UPI 
produces a rundown only for the American 
League games. 

Tuesday, April 12 - I talk with Ken 
Bradick, president of UPI in Des. Moines, 
by telephone. He agrees with the charges I 
addressed to his aervlce in a letter aent 
prior to spring break. He prefers to avoid 
the problems, however, and poses this 
question : 

nForgetting about dollars and cents, 
wouldn't you prefer a separate UPI sports 
wire?" 

Of course I would, but when UPI tran
sferred their equipment into the Dl last 
fall, I understood them to promise us 
anything and everything with the system 
we bought. The question I pose Is: Why do 
they renege on their system's capabillties 
that were so good four months 'ago? 

Tuesday, April 14 - After seven phone 
calls to Tamara Cooke at the Des Moines 
bureau, pro baseball standings finally go 
into the Dr at 11 p.m. for the first time this 
spring. The standings do not, however, run 
on regular "wire aervice tab" (a aetting on 
the compugraphlc machine) so DI 
production personnel are forced to PMT 
(photomechanlcally transfer) these 
standings to 70 per cent of their original 
size in order to fit in one column. 

Sunday, April 17 - Four calls to Cooke 
fall to give us the NBA playoff scores of 
games that largely took place this af
ternoon. Cooke promises a story at 10 
p.m.; I leave the Dl empty-handed at 11 
p.m. We receive no results of the af
te....,n's Tournament of Champions golf 
cla.ic either. 

I cannot criticize any individuals in the 
organization, but somewhere someone Is 
not doing his or her job. Indeed, since the 
AP-UPI tr8JIIltion, the wlrephotos aeem 
sharper. Pemaps the news Is not as in
depth but it haa never presented a problem 
to Dl news editors. 

But that does not help our sports pages. 
And the problem Is getting worse. I have 
rarely seen any semblance of ability to 
respond to my requests. I am concerned 
because In order to serve Dl readers beat, 
our wire service should be serviceable. 
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How do we recognize die quacks? 
By NICHOLAS VON HOFFMAN 

The elasticity of what is deemed ethical 
behavior in medicine was never so clearly 
shown as at the jamboree put on by the 
American Cancer Society in Sarasota, Fla. 
a few days ago. Top scientists and medical 
writers seminared and socialized together 
until the world was told that a Vitamin A
like substance was about to be tested to see 
if it will prevent cancer. If anybody outside 
the temples of cancer orthodoxy were to 
broadcast their hopes for a cure this way, 
they would be lashed, lathered and 
denounced as unethical quacks 
prematurely raising the hopes of millions. 

Dr. Michael B. Sporn, the gentleman at 
the National Cancer Institute who will 
oversee this now famous "chemo
prevention" experiment, has been very 
careful In his interviews to raise no false 
hopes and to emphasize that nothing is 
known for sure at this stage of the game. 
But should Dr. Sporn have been giving 
interviews and carrying on even in a 
conservative and proper wayan the 
television tube? One medical writer who 
was at the Sarasota seminar described the 
doctor as a person of exceptional integrity 
with great misgivings about talking about 
his work. 

That lets him off the hook and suggests 
that he, like many of his fellow scientists 
and the medical journaliSts, is caught in a 
wicked process not of his own making. The 
blame probably attaches to the American 
Cancer Society, whose power over 
alloca tion of funds in the cancer industry is 
so great that, when summoned to 
Sarasota, one fails to appear at the peril of 
losing one 's microscope and lab space. 

Why have the meeting now? April is 
National Cancer Month. Ugh! Fight 
cancer with a check and a check up, so it 
does help to distort some scientists' work 
to make it appear, as they do every year, 
that they've got their cure this time. Thus 
after the ritual caveats that this Vitamin 
A-like subslance is only in the testing 
stage, repeat only in the testing stage, the 
articles that go on to list all the dreadful 
cancers it is hoped it will be effective in 
preventing. Epithelial cancers of the lung, 
colon, rectum, breast, bladder, pancreas, 
esophagus all may be prevented, the 
nation is told. 

Worse, although ' we hope not in
tentionally, the impression is left that we 
can soon hope to continue to abuse our 
bodies by smoking or working in an unsafe 
environment and we won't have to heed the 
grim reaper. Read these sentences which 
appeared in the New York Times under the 
respected byline of Jane Brody : 

II An approach to prevention would be 
facilitated by the fact that, for several 
epithelial cancers, persons who face an 
especially high risk of de eloping them 
can be identified in advance. For example, 
for lung cancer, high-risk persons would 
Include heavy smokers and workers ex
posed to such cancer-eausing agents as 
asbestos and uranium." 

All this speculation is about the uses of a 
substance which has yet to be tested on a 
single human being, a substance about . 
which there won't even be preliminary test 
data for two years. Given the prestigious 
auspices of the speculation, would it be any 
wonder if millions of lay people conclude 
that in no time at all we'll be able to take a 
pill to prevent cancer, so \ight up and puff. 
The public is again encouraged by medical 

authority figures to define disease 
prevention as a pill or a shot, not as !be 
responsibility we each have to ourselves III 
try to stay healthy. 

It comes with particular bad grace from 
the American Cancer Society which, willl 
the exception of cigarettes, has an un. 
distinguished record in championing !be 
£Ight to eliminate the environmental 
causes of cancer. 

But if the organization has been a 
laggard in questioning the carcinogenic 
effect of the additives in our food, air and 
water, it has pioneered new worlds in 
medical public relations. Other 
organizations are beginning to catch lip 

with it, however, notably the Cenler ftr 
Disease Control in Atlanta, the modem. 
day Pasteurs who sought to immunize 1lO 
million people against a disease which 
didn't exist ... swine flu. 

They've done for medical news what the 
FBI did for crime. They've nationalized II. 
People come down with tummy aches frOOl 
eating a bad pepper in a Pontiac, Mich" 
chili parlor, and the Atlanta Cenler for 
Thinking Up Frights and Frauds has it on 
every weekend TV newsprogram. Until the 
center hired a public relations flak tlle 
country was happier and healthier oot 
'#.n<)Ylmg aDmit Ui\'. ch\c'#.en ~x ep\demltin 
Joplin" Mo., or the outbreak of mumps in 
an Albuquerque, N.M., grade school. 

In the old days one of the ways we 
distinguished the quacks from the genuine 
article is they shot off their mouths to Iht 
media and th~ ethicals didn 't. They let 
their work speak for itself. Now how do we 
tell the difference? 

Cop yright. 1977 . by King Features S}~. 
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Stock divestiture not the only VI option 
To the Edi tor: 

The editorial by Winston Barclay in the 
April 18 edition of Th e Daily Iowan, in 
which he argues that the university Should 
divest itself of stock held in companies 
with South African operations, is a good 
one. It deals rather thoughtfully with the 
dilemma the university faces. On the one 
hand it is a political institution and cannot 
be otherwise. It does in fact affect public 
policy and is aJfected by it, simply by its 
existence. On the other hand it cannot 
simply be the agency of this ideology or 
that if it is to be a place where ideas can be 
freely thought and discussed. 

Barclay's argument that" .. .it is in the 
interest of protecting academic freedom 
that the university must immediately 
divest...", however, overlooks other 
alternatives. 

The university can, through existing 
mechanisms, exerciae its stockholder's 
rights and vote its stock itself rather than 
sign it over to management. It can in
troduce proposals in stockholder'S 
meetings, vote for those already in
troduced - there are a number of 
resOlutions before stockholders in the 
corporations in question which propose 
various changes in policy - and use the 
small leverage it has. 

The problem of divesting, of course, is 
that it is difficult to know where to draw 
the line, to know which companies are 
morally worthy of the university's in
vestments. The multinational corporations 
are all capable of considerable moral 
mischief. Unless corporate management 
develops moral aensltlvities It now ap
parently does not for the most part have, 
or unless stockholders use their power to 
raiae management moral sensitivity, we 
can expect that mischief to continue. 

There is another major reason for the 
university, and for that matter all in
vestors, to use stock ownership respon
slbly. A very substantial portion of the 
major corporations are owned by in
stitutions, by foundations, universities, 
pension funds. The latter, in fact, evidently 
hold the largest chunk. In a matter of a 
very few years that ownership Is 'expected 
to grow to the point that institutional in
vestors will own the majority of stock in 
those companies. Marx will then prove to 
be right, although for very curious 
reasons. The workers will own the means 
of production. 

Given the present aversion of investors 
to consider Investment In moral tenns, 
we'll be in lrelatively wor. shape than 
now. Management will have carte blanche. 

The need to begin using stockholder's 
rights now Is urgent. Universities should 
join with pension funds and others in 
careful consideration of the moral 
meanings of corporate policy and use their 
ownership to aHeet corporate poUcy. 

Divesting will do nothing to encourage 
the kind of stockholder responsibility most 
needed In the inunedlate future. 

Ronald D. O.borne 
Episcopal Chaplain 

DI reporter lacks 

necessary details 
To the Editor 

R.C. Brandau's coverage of last Friday 
(01, Apri118) evening's program entitled 
" Agriculture in Developing Countries" 
was certainly welcome, and summarized 
accurately a number of the points which 
arose. However, the report was off the 
mark with regards to panel members. 

Dwight Seegmiller, though an evaluator 
of Peace Corps agricultural programs in 
Latin America and Africa, was not a 
"volunteer" in the usual sense of the 
phrase "Peace Corps volunteer." More 
important, Avijid Ghosh, despite Bran
dau's generosity in including him under 
the same rubric, was never a Peace Corps 
volunteer, nor could he be, since he is not a 
U.S. citizen. To say that he was "raised in 

letters 

India" implies something it should not and 
puts me in mind of the joke about the 
Maine farmer who is called into court, 
where the judge asks him if he's lived In 
Maine all his life. "Not yet," is the reply. 

One last point - a quibble, really. The 
program was sponsored by the Office of 
International Education" Services, not by 
the International Center. Perhaps It Is 
asking too much to expect people to make 
such fine distinctions, but the Intemational 
Center Is a place (at 219 N. Clinton) where 
events sponsored by OIES and other in
ternationally oriented organJzations take 
place. Since It Is a place, it can't sponsor 
anything. 

A litUe more attention to detail would 
have made my gratitude for 01 coverage 
less restrained. 

Peter Bacon 

General Activities Coordinator, OIES 

Dance marathon 

publicity slighted 
To the Editor : 

It should be of no surprise to those who 
danced in the April t-2 Muscular 

Dystrophy Dance Marathon for 30 hours 
tha t the response of the crowd was so 
minimal. I have danced in the maraliMl! 
for three years and with the close of each 
dance closes all publicity. This definitely 
affects the crowd each year as it seelll! 

less and less people come to cheer lIS 00 

and donate their change. Could this also 
affect the attitude of the residents In Iowa 
City in years to come? If we don't make 
noise after the marathon proclaiming !he 
funds raised and thanking them for the~ 
support, who's to say donators and dancers 
alike will respond next year? _ 

I waited patiently for two weeks to see U 
the DI would cover the 1977 Dance 
Marathon a bit more thoroughly than one 
3x5 picture tacked on to the front page ssW 
nothing else would fit there and an even 
smaller write-up (21h paragraphsl 
squished somewhere in the back of !he 
paper. 

I was very upset by lack of coverage aJI 
even more angry when I read tile 
inadequate article. Number one: I am sure 
that this marathon has just completed ilJ 
fourth season not, as was stated, its third 
Number two: There were more trophies 
awarded than just the wrestling 8IId 
gymnastics team. Why not mention Ihe 
others? Number three : Why not lelltlle 
city how hard Mlke, Katie, and the peopIt 
from KRNA worked to keep us going by 
jumping, screaming and continually ell' 
couraging us to BOOGIE? Nwnber lour: 
More important, why didn't anyone bailie! 
to cover us and acknowledge the 200 plus 
people that danced? 

We did it for no pay, we enjoyed the new 
friends made and we cried at the pains ill 
our legs on Sunday after the dancing hid 
stopped . Nobody thanked us exceptfelloJ 
patrons who realized how much each ollIS 
did endure. Number five: What about l1li 
money? Does anybody care about whit 
happened to their money? Sure they do btl 
usually would feel miserly if they had ID 
ask. Why not tell them that the state fA 

Iowa has contributed the moet money ID 
muscular dystrophy in the midwest. Or l1li 
statistics of where our money goes. 'e 
were told that over 82 per cent 01 ,. 
money goes to research, with an II per 
cent or less loss for overhead in sponaorIIC 
the marathon, and thst of the money tblt 
goes to research only a per cent and l1li 
more would go towards admlniatratioll. 
We dancers were told that - why not teD 
Iowa City? 

I have, every year, enjoyed dlllclnill 
the marathon because I love to _ bit 
truly wish I knew that one olloday's_ 
popular means of communication wu GIl 

the ball to keep the enthusiasm 80tna ud 
report the things that were important 10 11 
during the weekend. It might juat mab 
my job a little easier next year wben I trot 
out for pledges for the 1978 Dance frI 
Those Who Can'tl 

Ann Zavod 
322 N. Van Buren 
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Hawkeye . Court 

to be expanded 
Bya Staff Writer 

CEDAR FALLS - Contracts for a new modufar married 
stUdent hOWling project at the UI were approved by the state 
Board of Regents here Thursday. 

Meadow Bropk Estates, Inc., and Parkvlew Company were 
a"arded contracts totaling $453,756 to supply and Install modular 
hOUSing units for the Hawkeye Park project. The project site is 
adjacent to the Ul's existing Hawkeye Court Apartments for 
I1I8rried students. , 

The reports also approved a $31,000 project to repair 10 hand
bIIU-squash courts in the Field House, and $12,700 for fire escape 
changes in Burge Hall. 

The regents also approved a new sign program to· help visitors 
find their way around campus. The budget for the program is 
~,!MXl. 

The new sign project will consist of the installation or 11 
primary and secondary access signs, 56 major building Iden
tification signs, 47 "YOU ARE HERE" maps, 'll minor building 
Identification signs and 50 secondary entrance signs. 

The resignation ,of Dr. Raymond Rembolt, director of the UI 
H~itals School for Severely Handicapped Children, also was 
approved by the regents. Rembolt will retire June 30. 

In approving the retirement, the board commended Rembolt 
for his service "both in the institution and for the state of Illwa, 
~tside the institution." 

New BSU head offers 

theme of comniunication 
Bya Staff Writer 

Kerin Bryant, AJ., was elected president of the m Black Student 
timon in elecllons held Wednesday. There are approximately 600 
liack students at the m. 

Bryant said the theme for his term of office will be com
munication. Bryant also said projects to improve communication 
will be implemented for incoming black freshmen, "so the proper 
change from high school to college can be made with less ten
sion." 

Other students elected were: Vice President - Aaron Leonard, 
M; Secretary - Brenda Jenkins, AI; Treasurer - Annie 
Williams, A3; Social-Cultural Chairman - Lynn Williams, A2; 
and Conununications Chairperson - Karen Gladney, A3. The 
candidate for the minority representative in Student Senate, 
Cicero Belcher, A1, also was selected. 
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Wedding , " 

Invitations ~ 0 
and Supplies 

CARDS 
ET CETERA 

109 S. Dubuque 

Luxury on a 
Budget 

NEMO'S 
223 Washington, I.e. 

Waterbed Frame 
Rentals 

free delivery anywhere In Iowa 

I. Call 319-351-5888 

WOOD SPICE' 
CABINETS 

Benefit for 
Morning Glory 

Cooperative Bakery 
6:30 Potluck w/Mime and Music 
7:30 .Bluegrass and Folk Music 
8:30 The Magi~ Goat Band 

at Center East Tonight 
104 E. Jefferson $1.50 Donation 

St.p 3 
Regular 011 

For dark, rich 
tan with 

c"nditianera 

3 Stores 

native 
The Origin.1 tan 
STEP BY STEP TO THE BEST TAN ® 

Step 4 
Prof •• llonal 

O~ 
For darken 'lin of your 

life. 

Step 5 
RoYIIOII 

Mikel vou dlrlc 
KI.p. yclU 

mol.t 

• TOWNCREST 
• CORAI,VILLE 

to serve you • DOWNTOWN . 

THE LAST SAL'E 
·ON EARTH®! 

#180 Brown 
Reg. $23.00 
NOW $14.99 

(For this semester anyway!) 

#320 
I 

!V' / Brown Suede 
y Reg $35.00 , 

NOW$17.99 

#504 Tan 
Reg $38.00 
NOW $2~.99 

#110 Natural 
Reg. $37.00 
NOW $28.50 

#111 Blue 
Suede 
Reg $38.25 
NOW $29.98 

#150 
Moondance 
Reg $39.50 

NOW $24.99 
Limited quantities available! 

#200 
Natural 

Reg $40.50 
NOW $24.99 

" 

aa'rtli 
ShOE· 

. For EVEry walk of IlfE~ 

SPECIAL EARTI:-i® HALTER 
TOPS - $1.50 

. . 
706 S. Dubuque 

337-2·185 
Mon. 10-8, Tues.-Fri. 10-6 
Sat. 10-5:30, Sun. 12-5 

'I1Ie Dally lowu-Iowa City, lon-Friday, April ZI, 1m-Pate I 

Your ch.llenge is to construct the mystery missing letters to the corresponding num
word in the boxes below, To do this you must bered boxes. Keep In er ... r IIIIndy-it's not 
flilin the correct missing leller in each 01 the. .1 e.IY .1 It Iookl' 
wordsUlted in the columns. Then transfer the' 

" S_ RAP 
2. P-ACH 
3._EECH 

4. FAC_ S 8, TRAI_ 

5. _OAST 9. QU_TE 

6. TEA-S 10. BR_WN 
7. B_ ILS 11.-.AILS 

When there's a challenge, 
quality makes the difference. 

We hope you have some fun with the challenge. 
There's another challenge we'd like to offer you, too. 

The Pabst challenge: 
We welcome the chance to prove the quality of 

our beer. We challenge you to taste and compare 
Pabst Blue Ribbon to any other premium beer. You'll 
like Pabst better. Blue Ribbon quality means the best 
tasting beer you can get. Since 1844 it always has. 

PABST. Since 1844. The quality has always come through. 
C>1976, PABST BREWING COMPANY Mllwlukel , WIS ., Peoria Heights, III .• Newafl(, N. J .• los Angeles, C.III" Plblt. Georgia. 

NO I IVMS313~ :pJOM 4leIU" 
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Vivitar ' .. 

Put your expensive • 
·betind our i~ System 35: .. and WON. 

Just about any of the great photographs you see 
could have been taken with Vlvitar System 35. 
Plus one good eye. Vivitar System 35 is a most 
Inexpensive way to get serious about photography. 
The basic limitation is your own creativity and skill. 
Vlvltlr 220/SL 35mm CMI.a Center-weighted 
match needle metering system/Speeds fro.m 
1/1 000 to 1 second plus "8" for time expo
sure/Electronic flash sync at 1/125th 
second/Universal thread mount 50mm 
f1 .8 lens/Built-In hot shoe/Self timer / 
Fllm-in-chamber indicator/ ASA Range 
25 -1600. Vlvltlr Automatic Electronic 
FII'" Up to 200 flashes from one single 

c)Ponct., I; a • .."Inc .. 1"71 
VlVitar. System 35 

9 volt alkaline battery, VIYI .... ALltomatlc 
135mm 12.8'" Super focal length 

lor portraits/ About 2 Y2 times larger than 
normal image, Vlvttlr 2X T~Convlf1er 
Doubles the effective focal length of your 

lenses/Converts the 50mm lens to 1oomm/ 
the 135mm lens to 270mm. Vlvltar EnclLtro 

Ca .. Carries the entire system com
fortably and securely while hiking, cycling, 

skiing, etc, Find the nearest Vivitar dealer and 
ask for a demonstration. 

MBrkeled In the U.S.A. by Pondtr & e .. l. Inc. 
Corporate Ollie .. : 1830 Stewart Str"t, Sente Monlce, 

CA 90406, In Ceneda: Vlvller Cenede Ltd./Lt6. 
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8 finalists to say 'cheese' for Playboy 
. ' 

••• 11. ••••• ,.111 ...... . 
Oiana® Ught fiberfill-lace Trill), or one layer Opaque 
Qiana® also comes with an IJnderwire. Col ores Taupe, 
White By MARY SCHNACK 

Staff Writer 

It's an ego trip. It's publicity. 
It's answering a dare. It's 
money. It's posing for a 
Playboy photographer. 

The final photos are being 
shot for Playboy's September 
issue, whIch will feature "The 
Girls of The Big Ten." Playboy 
photographer Nicholas 
DeSclouse has narrowed down 
to eight the 134 women who 
interviewed with another 
Playboy photographer, David 
Chan, at the Carousel 1M last 
week. 

DeSciouse, who will wrap up 
the VI shooting on Sunday, said 
Chan had wanted to do the final 
photos himself, because he 
really liked Iowa City. But 
DeSciouse said Playboy's 
customary deadline is already 
past, and since the VI is only the 
sixth Big Ten university to be 
completed, Chan was busy 
elsewhere. 

Last Friday, Chan said the 
women who interviewed with 
him ranged in age f:-om 18 to 28. 
At least three-fourUts of the 
women said they would pose 
nude or semi-nude, Chan said, 
and all but about five were born 
in Iowa, Chan said the VI 
women are "really beautiful, a 
little bit slimmer than usual." 

DeSciouse said that in ad
dition to the Polaroid pictures 

th~ were taken, the women's 
comments about themselves 
were considered before the 
eight finalists were selected. 
DeSciouse said the comments 
give him a good indication of the 
way the women think and why 
they want to model for Playboy. 

"The face is of paramount 
importance," DeSclouse said. 
"It Is there first, even for a 
Playmate. The face is the most 
sensuous and exotic area. It 
tells what the woman is all 
about." 

It's a "certain spirit" that 
DeSciouse looks for in a woman, 
even more than the "clean hair , 
good complexion, large eyes, 
well-proportioned body. It takes 
enthusiasm to want to model for 
me," he ~id. 

The demands are tremen
dous, DeSciouse said. "I must 
produce the perfect technical, 
beautiful and artistic image. On 
top of that is the one picture 
that's more spirited, the one 
with the flash in the eye. It's 
there." 

Through his photographs, 
DeSciouse said, he must 
communicate an emotion to the 
audience, the "want to see her 
again" feeling. The certain 
spirit he needs simply comes 
from someone who's healthy, he 
said. "Healthy is very sexy, it's 
the continuing of life," he ad. 
ded. 

Deficit unexpectedly low 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The administration Thursday es

timated the federal budget deficit this year will be $45 billion to 
$46 billion, nearly one third lower than President Carter projected 
two months ago. 

Bert Lance, director of the Office of Management and Budget 
and a key Carter economic adviser, predicted the deficit for the 
fiscal year which ends Sept. 30, 

He said more precise figures would probably be made available 
Friday. 

When Carter gave Congress his revisions of Gerald Ford's 
budget in late February, he said the deficit would total $68 billion. 
The budget Ford proposed before he left office called for a $57.2 
billion revenue shortfall. 

Modeling can be painful and 
difficult, the photographer said. 
He said it takes great physical 
and conscious endurance. 

The clothed-shots of the 
models will either be done on 
campus or with an 14image" of 
the campus, DeSciouse said. 
The nudes and semi-nudes will 
be done in .the "right setting" 
off campus. DeSciouse said they 
found a home in' whIch to 
photograph two women. The 
other locations haven't been 
found, but, he said, "I'm always 
surprised how things con
tinuously tum out. 

"I do whatever I can do to put 
her (the model) at her best," 
DeSciouse said, "I look for 
what's best within her body, the 
natural grace she can provide. 

"We (at Playboy) don't think 
they're degrading photos - we 
see them as everything but. " 

Some men who work with Sue 
Johnson dared her to interview 
with Chan, and she is now one of 
the final eight women, Johnson 
has not decided whether she will 
do it fully clothed or semi-nude. 
.................... ~ 
: THE RED 
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Monday and Tuesday 
Night Specials 

25' off Bar Drinks 
Pjtcher~ $1.25 • • 

This week thru Sat. : 

Tim Patterson : 
• Show : . 

Make your reservations. 
early for Fri & Sat : 

1-80 : 
Exit 59 , : 

Coralville ' • • ••••••••••••••••••••• 

"My husband says he doesn't 
really care, but I have to care 
about his feelings, too," she 
said. liMy ,parents live in 
Muscatine, and that's not so far 
away." 

If she had Just herself to 
consider, Johnson said, she 
wou1d have no qualms about 
posing nude. 

Johnson, who has been a part
titne model, said posing would 
be an "ego trip, a goal you set 
for yourself, and ac
complishment." She said that 
just to say "I was in Playboy" 

magazine like that with my 
clothes on." 

She would only pose with 
clothes on, she said, because of 
" modesty, the way I was 
brought up. It would make me 
uncomfortable (to pose nude)." 
She said she was almost 
positive she wouldn't make it, 
and just auditioned on a lark. 

For fun or not, 134 women had 
at least a trace of hope, and that 
hope now remains with eight, 
and only two or three of those 
eight will be "Girls of The Big 
Ten." 

would be enough for her. ,..------;::,...-,ntD'n"'rX,-----, 
Johnson, 21, said she probably 
would do it for no money, 

A 22-year-old woman who 
preferred to remain anonymous 
said she interviewed because "I I~----\' 
wanted to meet the guy (Chan). 
I've never met anybody like 
that." She added that she did it 
on a whim. 

She was not selected for the 
final eight, but she said she 
would have liked to appear in 
Playboy, "It would be a real ego 
trip, especially to get in a CADILLAC SANDALS 

Si .. pson College Activities Board 
-presente--

Stoneground 
-and-

Mark-Almond Band 
Sunday, May 1 8:00 p.m, 

Cowles Center, Simpson College, Indianola 

$5.00 in advance / $6.00 day of performance 

Tickets aVailable at: Drake Univ., Peeples MUSiC, Co·op Records, and 
Brenton Student Center at Simpson 

For more Info call 515-961·6251, ext. 602 

NO-SEAM SHOW-OFF shoulder softcup bra in smooth 
Dacron@ polyester. Unique, hidden adjustable straps 
concealed by dainty stretch lace "camisole" effect. 5 
colors white, nude, pink, blue, black. 

Warners Not-a-stitch-on: 
Not a stitch in front, on the sides or even inside the totally 
seamless cups of Wamer's Not-a-Stitch-on, 

For the most versatile 
selection with the proper fit 
see Jean Prange 

jean INTI~~~ 
337-4800 P •• 

Hear 
Iowa 
Baseball 
PLAY - BY - PLAY 

Saturday 1 p.m.: 

THE 
~AIRLINER-

SPEND YOUR WEEKEND WITH US, 
WITHOUT SPENDING MUCH. 

IOWA vs. ILLINOIS 
Sunday 1 p.m.: 

IIOWA vs. PURDUE 

. \' 

FREE POPCORN 
& PICKLES 

3-6 

REFOCUS & KRNA-FM 93, 

COMING APRIL 23 & 24 - 8.00 P.M. 
(WITH SPECIAL MATINEE SUNDAY ONLY - 3,00 P,M.) 

Free Souvenir 11x17 Poster, 
with each. advance ticket 

Our price includes a 
Such as a baked. nr., ... "", 
warm roll and 
plus all the tresh, 
crisp salad you can 
eat tromour 
Salad r>tt!~'t../::J1 
Bar, 

The Man 
Who Shot 
LibertyValance 

r 

McBRIDI; AUDITORIUM 

Eutem lawyer (Stewart) Is detennlned to rid a Westem 
tOll/ll 01111 rald""t terror, Uberty Valance, through or· 
genllatlon of the citizens, electiON, etc. Wayne, the other 
IeIIdlng IIrong gun. Witches Stewert's Ineffectual Idealistic 
elfortlln llI1UIement, then dOG the Job himself simply by 
IhooIIng Uberty. The townsfolk canllder Stell/llrt the hero 
end'launch him on a lUCCellful poItIcaI career. Mean· 
while, back at the ranch, WlIYfle dies In obscurity. 

ADV. TICKETS $2.50 - DAY OF SHOW $3.00 

TIcket. Avallable at Union Box OffIce And TEAM Electronics, Iowa 'City. 

OIr.ctor. John FOfd, Cut: JamaStewart, John Wllyne, 
lAe MaMn, Edmond O'BrIen 

Fri & Sat 11:30 pm only 
$1.00 

, 

with Gene Olaussen reporting 

Rollerball 
In the next century, the six megacorpora
lions which control the totality of the world's 
economic activity create the brutal and 
bloOdy game of "Rollerball" as a prog
rammed outlet for man's innate hostility. 
War Is no longer permitted to disturb the 
almost drugged tranqulUity conducive to 
corporate growth, The film sheds chilling 
light on the modem trend toward trading 
spiritual for material comforts. 

Fri & Sat 9 pm 
Sunday 7 & 9:15 

-~ 

_._--------------

on 

FM 
100 

Saboteur . the biioq 
Classic Hltchcocklan thrills cement this fine mystery· chase , 
film into solid entertainment and suspense. CD 
laid during World War II , It's a drama of a nation united CD 
against a common enemy, while fearing "Fifth Columnists" in 
its midsl And, thereare saboteurs,in great gobs, They blow· Jr 
up an aircraft plant In CaUfomia, The chase Is not against CD 
them, however, but their pursuit of Robert Cummings, who 
knows their Identity , but who has unjustly been accused of the :I 
~pital offense himself. Frantic In his flight from the law and his ~ 
foreign pursuers, he takes refuge with all sorts of people who 
come to believe In his Innocense, but are powerless to save 
,him. The climax is hair-raising atop the Statue of Uberty. It's 
Hitchcock at his best. 
Cast: PrisclUa Lane, Robert Cummings, Norman Uoyd, Otto 
Kruger. 

Fridy & Saturday 7 pm only 

The Golden Coach 
The Golden Coach is part of a trilogy 
with The River, & French Cancan in 
which Renoir shows a group of emo
tionally crippled Westerners healing 
their minds and feelings by seeking to 
achieve harmony with the eternal cy
cles of nature: birth, life, and death. 
Spanish aristocrats try to impose their 
decadent tastes and values on the un
formed freedom of the New World. 
Iro'nically, another group of the 
Europenas, members of an acting 
troupe (led by Anna Magani), are far 
more successfulin communicating with 
their New World audience. Art Is a 
more powerful force than politics. 

Note: Elena and the Men has been 
removed from dlstrlution, 
Sunday only 7 & 9 pm 

All films are $1 
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Storyteller gives advice 

to journalism students 
By CAROL SIPKOSKY 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Hard work and a desire to become a storyteller was not the only 
advice Irene McDonald could give journalism students during a 
Jecture on how storytelling is used in the press. "You must also 
blve a story that you want desperately to relate to people," she 
said. 

McDonald, a secretary in the Fine Arts Department at Cornell 
College, Mount Vernon, has earned a Bachelor of Special Studies 
empbas~g storytelling. She frequenUy speaks to various groups 
md orgamzations about storytelling, which originally began as a 
OObby for her. 

storytelling fosters expressions of growth, develops a cultural 
taste for art, music and literature, and helps one to find out more 
about people in other nations and to gain fluency in the English 
Wnguage, she said. 

McDonald questioned whether these values were being upheld 
by Ih~ popular media. 

"Mass communication today takes the place of personal 
CMIIIIunication in storytelling," she said. "Personal exchange is 
necessary In storytelling because a storyteller is only as good as 
the audience wants him to be." 

DOONESBURY 

The Dt'a Serialized NO\Iel 

THE PEOPLE SHOUTED 

LONG MAY 
HE LIVE 

ParI SO 
In tIle garage adjoining the Presi

dential Palace in Pyongyang, telling 
joteund laughing as they regreased 
their motorcycles, Kim II Sung's 
Special CholJimo Securilll Force 
looted up in surprise, when a young 
PIlace staffer came timidly through 
illtdonrway. 

Ung Ouk had reason to be wary 
aroolll these seasoned international 
troublemakers. Forced to enlist in 
the Unlted States Army to keep mur
der convictions off their heads, the 
~l men, Bruno Willis, Bud Stendahl, 
"Chainsaw" Willie Morone, Dirk 
Karsaen, "Shivs" McNew and Roald 
Karnerick, all members of the Hell's 
Aqels gang, had been assigned to 
the U.N. Peacekeeping Force 
stalioned in South Korea. Later, 
alter lleaJing motorcycles from the 
U.N. warehouses at Panmunjon, and 
fIllt(Iqin« around QII a <lru!\tell ter
IW spree, they'd defected to North 
Korea rather than face courts mar
Iial. At any rate, after eluding the 
lIPs who'd chased them for hours, 
lbat'. where they 'd awakened one 
IlOIly morning in 1961. · 

The Protocol Room in North 
Korea's Presidential Palace was 
IllIu with nervous excitement. In 
lJIe three hours since Kim II Sung's 
raotorcade had been scheduled to re
turn lrom the diplomatic showing-off 
Ii the Kumsong Tractor works to a 
IJ'OOp 01 visitors from TOIIO, not one 
-Old of an official nature had been 
I!nt back. 

Only the Special ChoUima Securit, 
rOfCf , bored with a lot of meaning
lei! !!Icilement. Chollima-Enforcers 
runnJna around screaming, etc., had 
come straggling back, escorting no 
one bul themselves. Like madmen 
Ibey revved their engines, burned 

by Garry Trudeau 

rubber and popped wheelies as they 
weaved through the main gate. 

Ling [)uk cleared his throat. " If 
you please," he said, "do you have 
any news of the Respected and Be
loved Leader's - Comrade Kim II 
Sung's change-plans, or what is hap
pening?" He awaited a response but 
nothing except rude burps was of
fered. "The motorcade was to return 
in time for lunch, but you are all we 
have seen, and you did not come back 
until two o'clock." A perturbed si
lence fell over the Special Cholli rna 
Securilll Force, and two who'd been 
wiping down bikes dashed rags to the 
floor. Ling Out backed up, always 
fearful of the crew's infamous un
predictability. 

"Then why in hell don 't you bring 
that lunch on down here ," Willie 
snidely suggested. 

"Yeah," Butt, a brawny six-footer, 
chorused; "we ain't had nothing to 
eat. I'm about to eat myself here!" 
he declared, cramming his fist into 
his mouth and faking vigorous 
chews. 

" Maybe we oughta eat him! " 
joked McNew from beneath his Har· 
ley. Ling Duk paled. 

"Gentlemen ! Gentlemen!" Li'W 
said nervously, " please! Can't yoo 
give me some idea what's happening 
at Kumsong?" 

Stendahl quickly rejoined, holding 
up his massive fist threatening
Iy," [ ' II give you Ihi. if you don't bring 
us that food! ," 

"Please!" lilli! wailed, wishing he 
could avoid dealing with such imper
tinence. 

"Ah," Shivs was waving his hand 
around from underneath his bike as 
the others laughed roughly, "them 
workers out there was smoking a 
bunch of Mary Jane or something. 
Thirteen, y'know? It was a gas, 
everybody getting excited, running 
around like women. We never did see 
Kim again so we cut out, come on 
home. If you'll just go on little man, 
bring us that grub, maybe we'll rap it 
out to you. 
TO BE CONTINUED
©~. 1m. DeVnlliHlnohaw 

Bring Your Favorite Date 
Authentic Chinese Cooking 
and a complete American Menu 

Try a Distinctive Chinese Appetiz~r 
... Mushroom Egg Drop Soup ... 

For Parties Reseroe 
one of our lovely rooms 

Relax with a 
refreshing cocktail in 
HUNG FAR LOUNGE 

f 
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This Weekend: 

Mother Blues 
9:30-1 :30 a.m. 

Also Double Bubble 
4:30-6:00 

Next Weekend: 

Midwest Express 

Gabe N Walkers 
330 E. Washington - 351-9433 

Friday & Saturday 

Enoch Smoky 
Returns 

Rock N Roll 

N ext Weekend 

Babyface 
Returns 

to the Moody Blue 
Rock N Roll 

M()()U'" 
TI4EI3LU~ 

Open Wed-Sat, 7;30 p.m.-2 a.m. Ph. 351.7111 1200 S. Gilbert Ct. 

Enjoy a delightful meal, good ser
vice , relaxing atmosphere, and 
reasonable prices in our newly re~ 
mode~ed dining room. 

Look for the 
GRAND OPENING 
of our new lounge. 

On Highways 218,1 & 6 
in Iowa City 

Visiting Artist Program 
presents 

David Robinson 

"An Exhibition 
of Film and 
Video Tape" 

Friday, April 22 
8 p.m. South Hall 
Admission Free ... 

GRAND 
~DDY'S 
presents 

BUDDY RICH and 

Band in Concert 
, I 

April 26, 1977 
Advance tickets $4.00, $3.50 
Night of Performance 
(Standing room only) $3.00 

BURGER PALACE 
121 Iowa Avenue 

Now featuring 
premium quality 
FLAVOR HOUSE 
ICE CREAM 
in 34 Flavors 

Dip - 274 
2 Dips - 51 c 

3 Dips - 74c 

cones & sundaes and 
ha~d packed containers 

Sundaes 60' 

and, FROGURT 
frozen yogu rt 
Deliciously Different 
in a variety of flavors 

50¢ a cup 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 
1 Hairdo 
5 Rock's partner 
• Sad-

13 Housewife 
14 Miss Adams 
15 Indian of 

Midwest 
II Zippers, e.g. 
18 Raid 
11 Start of a 

cynicism about 
people 

21 Manipulates 
22 Denial 
23 Postal abbr. 
21 Educ. group 
27 - the climax 
28 Old French coin 
31 Aukgenus 
33 Downpours 
35 Rest of 

cynicism 
3t Educated guess 
40 OP.scendant of 

Shem 
41 Eye trouble 
42 College degree 
43 Vehicle 
41 Grownup jrs. 
47 Dance step 
48 Irritates 
50 Source of the 

cynicism 
51 Move 

seductively 
57 Indians' 

nemeses 
5. Wrapping 

weights 
.. Flightless bird 
II Fraulein's 

name 
12 Ogled 
13 Meeting: Abbr. 

Edited by WILL WENG 

14 Shoemaker'S 
need 

DOWN 
1 Debating side: 

Abbr. 
2 Campus group 
3 Impetuous 
4 Kind 'Of space 
5 Go back on 
·1 Soviet city 
7 Genoa money 
8 Partner of more 
• Like some 

fireplaces 
10 Swiss river 
11 Bum 

12 . Francis or 
Kendall 

15 "On the 
Isle-" 

17 Cobh's land 
20 Deprive of 

weapons 
23 Yokels 
24 David or Robert 
25 Like some 

tricks 
27 Bashful 
28 Affronts 
21 Aquatic animal 
31 Consumers 
32 Cuckoo 
33 Three, In Italy 

AIISWII TO PI£YIIIS PIlZl£ 

34 Chemical suHix 
• Dams up 
·n Concert piece 
38 Greek letter 
43 Gideon offerings 
44 Sacred asp 
45 One in servitude 
47 Yearned 
41 Slowpoke 
51-possum 
51 Rent 
52 Zoo animals 
53 Duplicate 
54 Calif. campus 
55 Disorder 
51-Marte 
58 Fixed 
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VI hosts Big Ten meets 
By a Staff Writer 

Women's Intercollegiate 
Athletics kicks off a nine-day 
softball, traCk, tennis, modern 
rhythmic 'gymnastics, hot air 
balloon and jazz extravaganza 
this morning. 

Beginning at 10 a.m. the 
Hawkeye softball team faces 
defending conference and 
AlA W champion Michigan State 
in the first round of the first Big 
Ten tournament. 

The Spartans have been hurt 
by the graduation loss of pit
ching ace Gloria Becksford, but 
they return their entire infield. 
The Hawks (4-4) are led by 
sophomore hurler Peg 
Augspurger (2-1, .444) and 
Roxie Albrecht (.520) . Finals of 
the double-elimination affair 
start at 6:30 p.in. Saturday. 
Admission is free to all games, 

which will be played at Mercer 
Park. Four other Big Ten 
schools will compete. 

Eight conference schools, 
including returning champion 
Wisconsin, will vie for the Big 
Ten track championship on the 
Iowa campus beginning at 2 
p.m. today on the Rec 
Building's outdoor oval. There 
will be 19 events, culminating 
£rom 12:30 to 3:30 p.m. on 
Saturday. 

Wisconsin faces a stiff 
challenge from Michigan State, 
a team that placed first in the 
Big Ten Cross Country 
Championships last fall. The 
undefeated Hawkeyes should 
have no trouble improving on 
their seventh place finish of last 
spring. Maureen Abel should be 
a strong competitor for Iowa in 
the 220 and 44O-yard dashes and 
the long jump. Senior Janey 

Dunlevy also is expected to do 
well in the latter event, while 
Carrie Riedl will compete in the 
IOO-yard dash. Iowa's mile 
relay team of Jill Mugge, 
Dunlevy, Ronda Newman and 
Abel will be working for a 
national qualifying time. 

The women 's tennis team will 
be hosting Iowa State on the 
Madison Street Courts at 10 
a.m. Saturday. Iowa State 
captured the Iowa AIAW honors 
last fall, while the Hawks 
placed third behind Drake. 

Iowa, 1-1 in spring meets and 
B-3 overall, won 11 matches last 
weekend to take second place in 
the Iowa Invitational here. The 
Iowa doubles team of Linda 
Madvig and Beth Zelinskas, 
both seniors, swept the No.2 
spot in that tourney, bolstering 
their spring mark to~. Madvig 
is also 4-1 in singles matches so 

far . 
Perennial champion 

Michigan State, Ohio State and 
Purdue stand in Iowa's way in 
the women's only away com
petition this weekend at the Big 
Ten Golf Championships at 
Champaign, Ill. Michigan State 
is led by Sue Ertl, who ~hot 154 
last year to finish third in
dividually, while Iowa returns 
both Tina Mulert and Barb 
Miller, who each managed 161 
in last year's tourney. 

Finals of gymnastics and a 
competitive hot air balloon 
launch cap off the celebration 
on April 30 at 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. 
respectively. 

This Sunday, for those on 
ground level, the All-Iowa Jazz 
Quartet will perform a concert 
of original music at 8 p.m. in the 
Union Main Lounge. Half of the 
proceeds from the $2 tickets will 
go to the UJ Women's Inter
collegiate Athletics Program. 

Coming 
Attractions: 

April 27 - 7:30 p.m. 

OUTLAWS 
RKO Theatre, Davenport 

April 28 - 8 p .m. 

DOOBIE BROS. 
OUTLAWS 

U of I Fieldhouse 

Coming in May: 
Ted Nugent 

sup pie wrists' The Daily lowanlDom Franco 

"Captain Fantastic" seemed to be the lucky 
machine for Owen Long, left, wbo won the UI 
Pinball Wizard Championship Tuesday at the Vn
ion's Wheel Room. "Target Alpha," meanwbile, 
was not so kind to Les Finken, rigbt. Long gar
nered rounds of 411, 300, 88, 310, and 111,m for his . 

%48,Z30 first-place total, while anotber staff 
member, Don Beard, followed with m,340. Jack 
Ginnever and Bahram Fazel, however, will rep
resent Iowa students at the state tourney in Des 
Moines April 30. Glnnever and Fazel finished 
third and fourth, respectively. 

Concert line 
For More Info Call : 

1-515-CONCERT 
! 

lotromarols 
Action in 1M softball continues thls weekend as consolation 

games get underway Saturday with the finals slated for Sunday. 
The men's consolation contests begin at 10 a.m. Saturday while 

the women's and co-ed games start play in the afternoon. 
The finals will be played Sunday at-Mercer Park in Iowa City. 

The women's contest is between Out of Season and the winner of 
the semi-final tilt between Artie Bowser and Dauminoes. The 
Artie Bowser-Dauminoes contest will be played at 1D a.m. with the 
championship at 1:30 p.m. 

The co-ed title is at 1:30 p.m. and features Nuthings and D.U.S. 
The men's title game is slated for 2:30 p.m. with 700 Sunset and 
Mudville doing battle. 

HANCHER 
STA"GEHAND 

JOB OPENINGS 
Applications are being accepted through 
May 1 for summer and 1977-78 Hancher 
Auditorium stagehands. Part-time hourly 
positions open to U .of I students only. Appli- . 
cations are available backstage at Hancher. 
You need not be eligible for work-study. 
Working hours determined by requirements 
of programs scheduled. 

EI Fronferlzo 
R .... ., ... & 8'0"., Store 

W, •• ,.I.uz, II 
-TACOS -TOSTADAS -ENCHIlADAS 
TACOS .1 , •• to, ---!I!!1I!!fI!II 

·PI ... Co",.ln.tlo. 10. t & 2 tlty II, "dlllkl 
carry out orders 
627-9580 
325 N. Calhoun st. 
West Liberty, Iowa 

~ ---...,.... 

Hours : 
Tues-Thurs 11 am-10 pm 
Fri & Sat 11 am-3 am 
Sun 7 pm-12 pm 

TODAY 
3-5 pm 

PITCHERS 
$1.50 

FREE 
POPCORN 
3- 5 daily 

Joe's Place 
t15 Iowa Ave. 

Iowa Center for the Arts: University Theatre 
Present 

,... . 

Front Row Productions 
presents 

an evening with 

Little 
Feat 

tomorrow night! 

April 23 - 8 p. m. 
RKO Theatre, Davenport 

Tickets now avaiiabJe at 
Jose T aeo, World Radio 

and at the door 

SATURDAY AT NOOrt.l 

FOLK 
FESTIVAL 

U.S.A. 

This Week: Highlights from the 25th 
Anniversary Benefit <Concert for 
"Sing Out" magazine. 

We're the ONE 

l(UNI fm91 
KUNJ's \)roadcast of "Folk Festival U.S.A." Is 
made possible In part by a grant from: 

The Mill 
I 20 East Burlington 

' I ..... 

JAAlWD0lX0N, ~ 
JM~ ~.~ 0irea..-
April 29-30 non students: $4.25 students: $2,75 
MIY 1 non students: $3,50 studenll : 51.50 
Tickets available at Hancher Box Office 353-6255 

Free Band Matinee 
Featuring . Da .... at Sea 

E. C. Mable Theatre 
Sa ....... Ev.nt of AI.I •• ~-=

Master C/IQrgl' Qcroullt . 

SP~CE COAST KIDS 
3 - 6 pm 

plus 15c Hot Dogs 

Next Week 
Ian Quail 

June 17. 18. 23, 26 July 1.7. 10 
- 8:30 p.m.. July 4 - 7 p.m. 

The Cat aad the 
Caauy 
E. C. Mable Theatre June 21. 22, 
25. 29. July 2. 5, 8 - 8:30 p.m. 

Feiller'. People 
E. C. Mable Theltre June 24. 26. 

E. C. Mabie Theatre 
July 14. 15. 16 - 8:30 p.m. 

DOD Pa.qaale 
(on opera In three ac") 
Hancher{ Auditorium. 
July 21.23 - 8:00 p.m. 

til Summer Reglettftd Studlmt. 
M.HC ...... ): 

"CI 
.... ~'-'O.:...;;J_uly.:......:3._6....:..-'-9_-_8_:3_0.....:.p....:..fII_.__ N ..... ..... 

TIdlItl a"allable at Hancher Bo. OIIlce SlI." C ...... " .. 
For further lliormatlon phil'" 353-6255 

~.~ ... " ....... ... ....... ' ............... ' .. .......... ... ... "'i MJ~,,_~;- ""'" 

A;H',;.t,;."' .............. ,' ,·, ..... ,·.····' .. 0'.' ,., Viii' ;_'''J':Mt~' ',w;,,' '_";;'; 
(Ii;' " """ '~'.j;""""'" '/Ir .... , ' ... ··"'''',~:;':ilft·isl~~~i'; ·'··· ., ....... . 

1'fM.j.;'~.'"'' '(j" '~hi*'il1ff w,;~·.,"~L: 

1 .. 1 ........ ,oIn 
~._""" _.., s.nft !MI""rlptl"",~ 
j.., ....... ~II"'fII~ 

, VlN I IJAII 

F,Uf'tlPttUpl. 

I)on PI 01. 

I lIr 111\ UW,,' U ... Unl, 

lIVll SllnO'l ~U\\ SUTS 

-rl.lIKff ." 
'Summer Rep '77 T -Shhtl. Every sea!lOn subscription entilles you to a Summer Rep '77 T-Shirt 
for 52.00. T-Shirts will be available at the Hancher Box Office after 3rd. 

I 

NOW 
SHOWING 

MILES FROM ANYWHERE 
SO PRIVATE YOU CAN DO 

ANYTHI""G YOU WANT...ANYTHINGI 

rHEHOUSE 
8YrHE"K~. 

WINNER OF 3 ACADEMY AWARDS! 
-BEST PICTURE 
-BEST DIRECTOR (JOHN AVILDSENj 
-BEST FILM EDITING 
Weeknights: 7:00-9:20 PG 

ADd Now ••• after four years 
preparation and production 

A UNIVERSAL RElEASE 

ALBEATo GR IMALDI ,. ....... 

Ca~ii1wa 
HIS fiRST ENGliSH LANGUACE fiLM 

A Film by FEDERICO Ff;lLlNI 
... ,"" DONALD SUTHERLAND 

P",doc.d b~ ALBERTO G~ IMALDI 
S...., .... $0. ..... ,.., ~ F[IlOICU rrUIM • .w IIU ....... DI ... \I~m."1 
o..-.""""",""~(JlJlU1'(II01t..~"''''' '' w .... "~M"'I)IU'''' 
~_,, __ ... ~T~( ... ...... (_,..ftl'~ 

'lCIt"1(Ol"'~ 

10th 
Week 

Now Showing - Ends Wednesday 

BONNIE 
AND 

CIl'DE 
11IEYAINT. 

~ 

~~FUN WITH DICK&JANE" 
IPGJ.oa George Segal ~ 

Jane Fonda 
with Ed McMahen 

Shows: 1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 

Now Showing 
Open Show 
6:45 1:15 

NOW . 
SHOWING 

Screen play by Nicholas Meyer, 
Graduate of University of Iowa 

Confounding! 
Sh~rlock Holmes meets Sigmund Freud 

F __ cho .I ..... S....,_ 
THE SEVEN-PER-CENT SOLUI'ION 

A UNIVERSAL RELEASE TECHNICOLORtllGl_ 

1 :30-4:10-6:40-9:10 

the 

PUPplE 
BlJpplies 
l~tAve 

WH 

IEWlN( 
maid', c 
338,044 

CHI PF' 
Washlr 

THEUn 
unobtru 
las only 

REWb 
Dill 33f 

Artlll's 
$25; 011. --
Ml 
IN5 -PEAVY 

bn 0'35 
5789 Cl( -OlD MIl 
daiy. 331 -
FLUTE. 
'175 _11 -aUGHT 
IllinQQ\.I -VIOLIN, 
IIMgui -
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DI CLASSIFIEDS LOST & FOUND HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
353-6201 LOST-Men'. silver ID bracelet. " found 

~~~~!!'!!!!'!!!!'!!!!'!!~!!'!!!"!!!~ please call Jerry, 353-0037. . . 4-22 
LAW firm needs experienced SlIQ'etary, 
pleasant working Condi"onl, attractive 
salary and benefits. Please call 354-1 104, 
for Interview. 4-25 

01 Classifieds 353·6201 o place roe. duIIIIed _ III the 01, 
ome to Room 111, Communications LOST - Small black and gold cal, female, 

"'th white collar, vidnity W. Benfon St. 

FIREFIGHTER 
enter, comer of Coliesund Madison, 354-2439. 4-28 City of Iowa City. is taking 
1 a.m. Is the deadline for pladns and, ___________ applications for Civil Service The Dally Iowan needs car-

.cancellns clanlfled •. Hoto .. : 8 a.m. - 5 ... ----------.examinations for future rlers for the following areas: AUTOS DOMESTIC p.m., Monday throush Thursday, e DUPLEX APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT a.m. - 4 p.m. on Friday. Open durinS . MISCELLANEOUS A-Z . vacancies for; • E. Bloomington, N. Governor, 

the noon hour. Reno, E. Davenpon: 19n F ..... V - 'C ood __ -"" THREE bedrooms, fenced yard, outside 
<AU a" amper, g "", .. uon. pets, garage, $235. 338-7997, Rental Di-

MINIMUM AD - 1. woaDS FIREFIGHTERS. • 3rd thru 6th Aves .. f St.. G St., H St., perlect lor tr8lleling. 338-6477. 4-28 recl""', 114 E. Cotlege. 4-26 SU_ER - Three bedroom, furnished, TWO bedr rt 
No refvlld, "cue .. ed. GIBSON J-SO acoustic guitar, hardshell I C _., carpeted, on-street parking, one block oom spa ment in house for 

case, $235; Miranda Sensomat 3Smm owa Ity 1972 Mercury Marquis 2-door hardtop. from Currier, $350. 353-1901 or 353- summer, close in, $230. 337-4785.4-22 
10 wds. - 3 days - S2 .81 SLR, $110. Call 5-8 pm., 338- 1031 .4-28 Apply to Personnel Office, 410 The Daily Iowan also needs part- full power, air. 36>8053, after 5 pm., MAY 1 or May I &-New energy, labor effi- 1897. 4-28 
10 wd • . - 5 days - S3.15 h ' b M time summer help in Circulation. Cedar Rapids. 4-28 dent duplex, two stories plus walk·in SUMMER sublet- Fall optlon- Furnished 
10 wds. - 10 days - S4.03 SPANSH keyboard typewnter, one year East Was lOgton y ay~, 1917 Answer phones and general office basement. Sunny, carpeted, two bed- MAY I-Two bedroom, spaCious, air, near efficiency, air, utilities paid, CoraMlle, 

01 clulllled. btln •• eaullslll guarantee, S100. Russian keyboard for May 10, 1977 wrttten, duties. 15 hrs. per week, $2.50 per 1974 Pontiac Fireblrd : 6 cylinder, rooms, l'Ia baths. Very quiet, close to Fieldhouse , suitable for lhree. 351- $130.354-3495. 4-22 
__ -::=---;:----:----~ type~riter, one year guarantee, $65. psychological, and physical hour Must be eligible for work· Trans AM looks, low mileage, i:lfe:~;~~i7:;"U~~~!~'k!!!5try;~ 9251 . 4-26 

'rha.American Steve s Typewnter. 351-7929. 4-28 testing. Salary $825 - $1020, plus study. . excellent condition, AM-FM 5-3 SUMMER sublet-Fall op~on available ROOMMATE 
~cmomtcSynem. - _ benefits. An equal opportunity Call the Clr~ulatlon Dept., stereo, cassette play, $3,0400. 351· May 15-0ne bedroom; pool; heat; air, 
It's one of your basic CLOSE-OUT on all Broyhill cocktail ta- employer Male-Female after 2:00 p.m., M-F. 353 - 2540. 4-28 SUMMER sublet-Fall option-Near waler are paid; near Hospital. 337-9702; WANTED 
Jioeedoms. bles and end tables - Goddard's Fumi- . . 6203 K - Mart, sundeck and dishwasher. 338- 354-4801. 4-26 ... ~~=~~==~==~ 

ture, West Uberty. Kelvlnator appHances • 2394 or 351 -0946. 4-26 MALE to share nice lurnished iiilartment 
In stock. Open week nights till 9 pm. We ••• •••••• ••• ..... ..... ........ 1975 Jeep CJ5. V8, red. 17,000 miles, ------------- AVAILABLE May-August 15-Three - wnh grad student, S. Summit St. Own 
deliver. 6-14 ,'. VENDING ROUTES ': KIRKWOOD Community College has many eruas. 338-7648. 4-22 bedroom apartment. furnished. quiet, 

op . I t /10 C'tyCommun- ' HOUSE FOR RENT bedroom, on bus line. $112.50 plus , elllng or secre ary wa I '-'eIy sunroom, no pets. $270 (a bar-
• <- • ...... an" 'ty Edu C Co P I ",Y shared utilities. Available 6·16. 338-

PERSONALS 
SPRING CLEARANCE ' ... ce ent opponu •• " . " 4-10 I ca~on enter. ntact erSOnne 1973 Pinto slation wagon - Squire, au- gainl) 337-4830. 5-3 7285. 4-22 

The EPISCOPAL COMMUNITY of Herculon sofa and chair. $139.95. Four • hours weekly with complete Office, Cedar Rapids. Iowa. 398-5615. An tomatic, 8Ir. speakers. elClras, excellent, FOUR-bedroom house available May 
ST. FRANCIS piece bed set, $1t9.95. Four only, wal- company t,IINIn.' loclllon tet- equal opportunity employer. $1 .790. 351-4291. 4-22 1- Fall option, $300 plus utiWties. 354- SUMMER sublet-Fall option-One bed- ONE person to share three bedroom (fur-

Holy EuchMst ~nd Ihuggerrecliners.$I09. Mattress, S29.95. up. Invest",ent of MOO - $5,000. PRO no STS 'ft. Blj 3043, after 5. 4-26 room, air, pool, $193. 354-5864. 4-26 nished) ClarkApartment, own room, three 
Church Schoo! New chairs , $34 .95. Thirty-inch Kel- c.l1 Tol Free, Mr. Carson, l.am. JEC NI wanted - ,,,e ou 1971 Pinto - Dependable, inspected, _____________ blocks Irom campus. Call 337-4013, ask 

10 '- vlnator smooth top range, $319. God. 237-210&. Theatre Is taking appfications lor prolec- $850 . 338-4205 , weekdays after 5 SUMMER Sublease : Three or lour- CI I bed II III ' 'd for Tom or call, 337-9289. leave mes-
-" tionlsts to begin Immedlalely, eKperience pm 4-22 ed' 0 .. n, one room, a ut ues pSi • 

~n Lounge - Wesely House dard's Furniture, West Liberty, E-Zterms . ••• - .......................... with 16mm projection equipment prefer- . ___ b room house, I V. baths, porch, washer $175.338-7997, Rental Directory, 114 E. sage. 5-5 
120 N. Dubuque 90 days same as cash. 6-14 red. work/STUDY. Appicatlons available . '. and dryer, on street parking 429 Bowery, College. 4-22 

----------- PHARMACIST needed by central Illinois at Film Board CHice. Actillities Center, . 1974 Flreblld - V8 , 36,000 miles, all, $325, 338-1959. 4-25 ------------- FEMALE roommate wanted - Own fur-
UNIVERSITY DAnNG SERVICE - TWO A78· 13 polyester cord tires, never-dnJg store. Salary $16,000. If Interested IMU. 5-10 power steering. brakes; new tiles. . SINGLE room for summer and/or fall, nlshed room in two-pedroom apartment, 

For information write P.O. Box2131 , Iowa used, $50. 337·2173. ask for nick. 4-19 write to Box A·4. The Dally Iowan. 4·28 ____ $3.400 - Best. 351-9262. 4-26 SUMMER- Three bedroom, two beths • • utilities paid , close in, $57.50. 338- very close to campus. 337-9648. 5-5 
City. 5-11 GRAND DADDY'S sleeping porch, Close to campus. lur- 6897. 4-26 

RCA 15 Inch cOlor TV, under warranty. CO-dlleclor for Protecllve Assodation tor Iowa C,ty'S most exdtlng new night spot STEAL I nished. large yard. $2SO. 337-5457. 4-25 FEMALE to share duplex for summer, 
SUICIDE Crisis line, 11 a.m. through the 
night, seven days a week. 351-0t40.4-27 

VENEREAL disease screening 
for women - Emma Goldman 
Clinic . 337-21l1. 6·7 

BAR OPENING SPECIAL-25 cent 
draws · Blue and OIy - Four Cushions, 
across from Pentacrest. 5-4 

LEATHERWORK, CUStom. sandals, 
belts . Plain Grain Leather, Hall Mall, 
338-4926. 4-26 

LUZIER Personalized Cosmetics 
offers you a free facial. Judith, 
338·8825. 6. 15 

STORAGE STOR4GE 
Mint-warehouse units - all sizes. Monthly 
rates a~ low as $25 per month. U Store All. 
Dial 337-350& 4- I 3 

PREGNANCY screening and counsefing 
- Emma Goldman Clinic lor Women, 
337·2111. 6-7 

WHAT is your lifestyle? A ChriSllan SCI
ence lecture by Charles W. Ferns, Apnl 
26, 3 pm .. Danforth. Everyone welcome! 

4·26 

5200. 354-2391 . after 5:30 pm. 4-26 Tenants, $3.70 hourly. Start summer or needs cocktBlI servers. experience hefp- th 51 1971 Chevy. V - 8, air, SUMMER sublet-Two blocks from cam- own room, air. $92.50. 337-5472. 4-28 
fall. Work-study. 15-20 hours per week, lut. Apply in person. 505 E. Burflngton.4- 72,000 miles. inspected, $1,000. 351- IN May - Large house near Mercy, pus, modern, two bedroom, air con-

STEREO componenls; CB's, Pong. cal· expenence preferred. 353-3013. 4-28 22 3644. 4-22 kitchen, laundry, studio, four bedrooms, dltioned, very nice, available May 15. 
culators . typewriters , appliances: two baths. $315 monthly. 338-2870. 4-25 354-4448. mornings. 4-22 

MALE, nonsmoking to share two
bedroom, 1 V. bath Coralville apartment. 
balcony, air. pool , bus, $110 monthly. 
Fall- Summer option. 351-6315. 4-28 

wholesale. guaranteed. 337-9216. 6-6 PART-time bartender, evenings · Apply PART-bme secretary _ Write lor applica. 1971 Ford -Inspected , excellent condl-
In person. Hoover House, West Branch. tlon form. P.O. Box 926. Iowa City. 4-22 lion, good mileage, make oller. 338- SUMMER sublet - SpaciOUS two- HEY youl Summer sublet. Ciartl Apart

SOFA and chair, $129.95; mattress and 
boxspring, $49.95; lamps, $12.95 a pair; 
bunk bed, $99.95; wall hugger recliners, 
$129.95 ; seven-piece kitchen set, 
$95.95. Goddard's Furniture, West Ub
erty, ten minutes east of Iowa City on 
Highway 6. 627-2915. 5-6 

4-28 9541 . 4-25 bedroom trailer. Indian Lookout, two-car ment, furnished, air , last two weeks May -----------
rent free. 338·3842. 4-26 FEMALE for summer, nice apartment, air, ---------- SEVERAL work-study lob drive. pool, partly lurnished, $170 month-

COOKING personnel, evenings, quality openings · ASSistant director, 1M3 Buick 4 _ door has passed insp~ Iy. After 5 pm. 351-3941 4-25 
food preparation. Apply in person. Hoover Boleo Child Care Coop. Cook, child bon, good bres, real clean. $3SO. 337- SUMMER sublet-Beautiful house in SUMMER sublet-Three bedroom Clark 
House, West Branch. 4-28 care worker, yard worker· $3 · 2165. 4-26 R' 'd tw tit I Apartment close to campus. 338- FEMALE to share one-bedroom apart-

$87.SO. 351-1892. keep tryingl 4-28 

FIVE-piece cannonball bad set with hutch 
mirror, maple or pine finish , only $299.95. 
Goddard's Furniture, West Uberty. Open 
unitl 9 p.m. week nights. 5-6 

MAMIYA C220 2V.x2V. camera, 65mm, 
10Smm, 180mm lenses, mint. Ron, 351-
4184. 4.22 

Friendly Home Toy Parties is coming to 
your area with the greatest line of guaran
teed toys and gifts. Now hiling de
monstrators and bookJng parties. No de
livering. no collecting. no paperwork. Calf 
today. 263-6257. 263-1347 , 263-
0351 . 5·5 

WANTED - Deputy City Cterk Good typ
ing skills necessary and bookkeeping ex
perience desirable. 40 hour week. excel-
lent benelits. Apply at City Clerk's oHice, 

THREEROOMSFURNITURE only$5.97 1512 7th St. , (319-351-1266), Coralville. 
jown and ten payments 01 $19.90 - No Iowa 52241 . 4-26 
finance charge. Goddard's Furniture. 
West liberty, just east of Iowa City on ============'" 
Highway 6. 627-2915. We deliver. 5-6 

. SATURDAY & SUNDAY 

$3.25, depending on your IVerSl e, en y m nu es rom campus, 2572 4-22 ment. Close In. available May 17. 337-
qualifications. Call Valerie, 353· four bedrooms , 5225 monthly . 648- . 4964 . 4-28 

4658 or 354-1437. 4-20 HOUSING WANTED 5291. 4-26 SUMMER with fall opti?"-Two badroom, FEMALE grad share two· bedroom 
FARMHOUSE, only seven miles, three good location, cerYSIBIr. 338-6473.4-22 apartmenl near hospital, $85. 337-

TYPING NEED unfurnishad apartmentfor woman bedrO?ms, pets welcome. 338-7997, Re- SPACIOUS three bedroom, two baths, 4631 . 4-25 
with small cat. Afternoons, 351-9363.4-26 ntal Directory, 114 E. Cotlege. 4-22 summer sublet - fall opbon. 351-0465.4-

PERSONAL and/or professional typing _ _____________ 22 RESPONSIBLE couple to share three -
RUSnC, one bedroom house with large, badroom furljished house on bus line 

TheSIS experience In health sdences. FEMALE desires home in lall with productive garden. $140 . 354-2533, SUMMER sublet _ own bedroom, air can- n~arMall , big yard, laundry, $1SO plus 'h 
Call Nancy, 64~2841. 5-2 nonsmoking students who enjoy books, mornings only. 4·26 ditloning , pool. $110 plus electridty.May utilltl.es, available May 8. 351-1257, 

THESIS experience - Former university 
secretary. New IBM Correcttng Selectric 
typewriter. 338-8996. 4-28 

outdoor acIJlllties. 353-2710. 4-28 15- Augusl 15. 354-2682. 4-22 evemngs. 4-25 

RESPONSIBLE, neat, Christian JUNE! 'Three bedroom furnished, $290, GRADUATE students or married SHARE house with three graduate stu
studenf needs apartment in e~ ·· lall option. 337-9236. 5-2 couple _ Beautiful. two-bedroom apart- dents, $77.SO. 354-2387. 4-25 
change for odd lobs . Thanks, 

E)(PERIENCED typing - Cedar Rapids Jean. 353·2821. 4.28 AVAILABLE now until August 1, foUl ment ; furnished , May - August , 5250 ONE room, $105 plus utifities, air con-
Marion students; IBM Correcting Selee- ___________ bedroom. 338-8226. 4-22 negotiable. 338·4070. 4-25 ditloned, pool, bus. occupy May 7. 351-

tric.377-9184. 6·22 HELPI Married medical student couple SUMMER sublet _ Oose, two bedroom, 3735. 4-27 
PIONEER RTI 020L reel to reel 4/2,$300; e_rly morning bundle dropper. E)(PERIENCED .... . needs apartment In house. 354-2045. 4- APARTMENTS t d d h 33 7 .... - ,,,eSlS, manuscripts, 29 urnishe ,air, .shwas er. 8-770, FEMALE t h . h I 
BOIex4-16 t6mmcameraplusPanC,nor term papers, letters, resumes. Carbon anytime 4-29 0 s are nice ome, ease 
85 zoom lens, $400; BOIex tripod, $1 SO: Need own trantpOrUltlon. 'bb 3517669 FOR RENT . through August, available May 7, good 
Sekonic lighl meter. $30. 338-6848.4-27 Call 9am _ 5 pm n on. - . 5-4 HOUSING With at least three bedrooms SUMMER-New three _ bedroom Clark location , 587.50 plus utilities. 338-

------------ needad for next lall. 338-0463. 5-3 =="""".,......--,,.-------- A rt t I 351 8379 353 6659 5-4 
EXPER CES f 338-8731 EXPERIENCED, carbon ribbon, pica and _____________ GREAT view _ Summer sublease, three pa men , all, c ose. - . - . 

lEN In body awareness or BROWN davenport in fairly good COndl' 1947 5-3 
men - Series of lour classes· $15 - tion, 520. Call 351-8010. 4-25 ------------;. elite - Theses, Wnters Workshop and re- WANTED- Christian college professor badroom, 318 Ridgeland , 3 -B. 354- . FEMALE to share spadous two-bedroom 
Starts April 24. Call 338-7381 . 4·22 ____________ sumes. After 2 p.m., 337-4S02. 6-10 needs housing lor summer, lamlly of five . 5769. 4-26 apartment for summer, Coralville. bus 

WANTED - People interested In running 
paperback book exchange at Center 
East. 353- t 767. 4-26 

MARANTZ 1060 amplifier wilh walnut ATTENTION MANAOERS &. DEMONSTRATORS 
base, $175. 338-6641 after 10 pm. 4-27 Sell 'o~. and Sll" .11. Party PI,n way 

338-0306. 5-3 FANTASnC - Summer sublet availabfe routa, $82.SO piuS utiities. 351-5283.4-25 
FAST, prolessional fyplng - Manuscripts, ____________ SUMMER sublet $175 - completely lur- May IS; new, one bedroom. air. bus , 
term papers, resumes. IBM Selectries. $20 reward, Information leading to renlal nished, close In. laundry. parking. gas $150. 354-1080 after 6:30. 4-26 TWO females share three-bedroom Oark 
CCfY Center too. 338-8800. 6-13 Inexpensive one bedroom or eHiciency. grill, four rooms. 338·3460, 4:30 - 7; after ----------__ Apartment with two others, east side, 

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Call Birth
right, 338-8665. CHlce hours: 12:30-
3:30, Mondey - Friday. Telephone volun
teer available, 6 p.m. - 9 p.m., Monday -
Thursday. A friend Is waiting. 5-13 

trtendlyhome toy parties hu openings for man
NEVER worn, size 7·9 wadding dress and 'S'" &. d.aIe" In yoo, ..... PII'I)' """ .. pe~. 
two veils . Sandy, 353-3 I 50 ; 337- once holplul. No cash In .. Slm.nl. no <oI1o<.lng 
7014 . 4-27 or d.u..rlng. Car &. ,.I.phon. noc.ssat)I. Call 

Call 6-7 pm. 337-7063. 5-3 9 pm. 5-5 SUMMER subfe~ Two _ three month op- close in, negotiable rates. 337-9440. 
TYPING - Carbon ribbon electric; editing; :============= tlon, modern. one bedroom, close. 338- (Summer sublet). 4-26 
experiencad. Dial 338-4647. 6·7 HISTORICAL Victorian house: Unusual 4104. 4-26 -'-___________ collec' '0 Urol o.y. 518-489·S35 !>oM .... 

apartment lor graduate; May 19-August 
14, 1977; $135; 337-9759. 5-5 

ONE or two females, two bedroom apart
FOUR-plex, two bedroom, lurnlshed. ment, air, furnished , $69 plus utiities, May 

GOLF clubs, lull set. Hegen Ultradynes, 8,)0 · S,oo or wrI •• Frlondly Home PIII'IIt •• 20 
bag, covers, putter, $300. 354-2391 , after _RoI_I_rO&d_A_Y_O._. AJ_ban_Y_N_.Y_ •. _12_Z_05 __ _ 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
5:30 pm. 4-26 

TWENTY gallon long aquarium set up 
TRAVEL WIth-Without stand, coffee table; albums. 
___________ 338-5685. 4-26 

------------ ------------ June 1, central air, dishwasher, drapes, _15_._3_53_-_03_5_5_; _353_-03_6_5. ____ 5_-3 
CLEAN. furnished bedroom for mature. Summer - Fall option - Sublet beautilul washer-dryer, no pets, $260. 705 20th 

C='V~C=:L~E:---------- employed, Christian lady, nonsmoker pre- new townhouse, two bedrooms, air, Avenue Coralville 351-2324 351- MAY 15-Female, nonsmoking, share 
ferred . Utility, kilchen and laundry ubities includad. dishwasher, on bus line. 3509 ' . • 6-21 furnished apartment, N. Chnton, 585. 

1975 250cc Suzuki , excellent shape, low privileges, $60. 337-4403. 4-26 Call 354.2236. 4-28 ' 338-5355. 5-3 
mileage. 353-1356. 4·28 

------------ SUMMER sublet-Fall option-One bed-

MOTORCYCLES 

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS 

LOCALLY organized group leaving over· SOFA, two end tables, oak, $50. 354-
land thiS summer for South America. Con- 2743. . 4-22 
bnuing to Alrica, Europe, Asle. Need-nd- ------------
ars to share expenses for all or any part. ENLARGER Durst F60, 5Omm, 75mm 
338-7197, evenings. 5-tO componars, filters, excellent. Ron, 351-
:;;;;::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;:::;;:::;;:::- 4 184. 4 -26 

now thru June 3 
7am - 8:30am ; 2:30 - 4 pm 

ehauffer's License required 

IOWA CITY COACH CO, INC 

Highway 1 West 

HONDA 1977 GllOOO, CB7SOA, CB5SO FOR male student close to UniverSity 
in stock. Immediate delivery. Stark's, HOSPitals. 338-8859 or 353-5268. 5-5 

Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin, phone 3~ MA1' 1 _ Large room, older house. win-
2331. 6-1 dows. College and Johnson, $92.SO plus 

SILVER 1975 Honda 2ooT, hookers, utlhties. 354-4 I 06. 4-26 

Konls, $75.0, good beginner's cycle. MAY 15 _ Own room, central all, lall op-
35 I -5993. 4-25 tlon , $65. 626-2854. 4-28 

S.UMMER sublet - T~o bedroom, lur- room. furnished , utilities, Cambus. 338- FEMALE graduates-beautiful. qUiet , two 
nlshed. Clark, close. air, dishwasher. May 9131. 5-3 bedroom-Single occupant , $157; two. 
rent paid 5255. 338-3495. 5-5 ____________ _S_,oo_e_a_ch_._3_38_-4_0_7_0_. ____ 4_-_26 

S Summer sublet - Clark apartment, clos9 SUMMER s blet femal~Own bedroom. 
UMMER sublel - Two badrooms, lur- in, lurnished, two-bedroom, air con<- u - ~ :·V 

n~shad, central air, dishwasher. garbage ditioned . 351 -0090. 4-26 pool, air, bus, $113, Seville Apanments. 
disposal. on bus route . Call 354- ___ ' __________ 351-4062. 4-26 

ANTIQUES PRE-pharm : Nearly complete set phar
macy curriculum teXIS. Package deal. 

------------ 354-1561 after 6 pm. 4-22 

BLOOM Antiques - Downtown Wellman 
Iowa· Three buildings lull. 5-. SCUBA gear - Backpack, tank, 
=========== regulator, weight bell. 338·7745 

aller4:30. 4·27 

INSTRUCTION 
JVC stereo: Turntable and 8·track. $90 or 

GUITAR lessons _ ClaSSical , Flamenco bestolfer. CaIl353-0002or353-0998.5-2 

and Folk, expenenced, reasonable. 337- MARANTZ Slereo system with Sony 
9216. 6·6 casene recorder. $400. 338-8585. 4-25 

VOICE lessons · Conservatory graduate. ADJUSTABLE metal shefvlng. 30x3Ox9; 
experienced teacher. Home, 645-2453; collapSible wood book shelves , 
studio, 351-4375. 4-27 35x20%x7. 337-9068 after 5 pm. 4-25 

CLASSICAL gUitar Instruction-For IOfor-
matlon call DaVid Denz. 351 ·4059 4-26 FRENCH 10·speed, 24 inch frame, 

=====:::;======= used one month, $100 . 1964 
Valiant, $95 . Allo saxOphone, 575. 

CHILD CARE 337 -7077 . 4·28 

FOOSERS : Brand new Tour
EXPERIENCED baby Sitler, lull or pa~- nament Soccer Foosball table for 
bme, Hawkeye Coun. 354-4792. 4-22 rent . Rates negotiable . 338·2478, 

Tom or Rod. 5·11 

WORKING couple needs full lime . 
housekeeper, live· in possible, TEAC Dolby Unit , $so; cOlol TV , $tOO ; 
references required. 338·6043 after 7.500 BTU air condilioner. $125. 354-
6pm. 4·27 5985. 4-22 

PETS 
WANTED·Home lor quiel . Indoor cat, 
now until mid-June. $35 plus expenses. 

STEREO components - Sherwood 
S7110B AM-FM rece,ver. BIC 940 turnta
ble. Ultrahnear speakers. warrant,es. 
$300. Magnavox black-white TV, 5 year 
warranty , $70. 338-4205, weekdays after 
5 pm. 4-22 

351 ·8579. 4·26 =========== 

========= 
1306. 4-28 

SUBLET - Fall option - Unfurnished one FEMALE-Summer - Fall option, ctose, 
SUBLEASE one-bad room apartment, bedroom. air; heat, water Included; $ I 65. air, furnished. own room. 351-0769 after 6 
south windows, $185 utilities included, 338-4917. 5-2 pm. 5-2 HONDA 360, 1976 - Excellent condition. FURNISHED singles lor graduates near 

low mileage, best oHer. 337·3584. 4-25 Hospital , Music; pnvate refrigerator , tele-

PART-TIME 1974 TriUmph Trident 75Occ. Showroom vIsion; excellent facilities; $94-$110 ; 
MANAGER condition I Best blue book offer. 337-7663 337-9759. 5-5 

North Linn, available May 1. 351-
7763. 4-28 SUMMER sublet - Fait option, new eHi

dancy, close, furnished, shag, air 35 t-
MALE, nonsmoking grad student to share 
two-bedroom Coralville Apartment . 
May-August, bus, air, pool, $102.SO plus 
~ utilities. 354-2930 after 5 pm. 4-25 

TRAINEE POSITIONS after 6 pm. 4-22 ROOMS-Share lull kitchen, bath With 
SUBLET summer - Fait option - New two 5978. evenings. &-2 
bedroom townhouse, air, on bus line, 
Corafllille. $300, June 1. 354-3437. &-5 NEW - Two-bedroom apartments. $225 

Sales expen'ence and defl'nl' ta 1974 Yamaha 60 - Runs perlectely. three other people, 617 N. Johnson, $65 
barely SipS gas . t .500 miles . 337- and $80. 338-5073. 5-4 ------------

per month _ Court View Terrace Apart- IMMEDIATELY ·own bedroom,. own bat
ments, 207 Myrtle Ave .• two blOcks from U hroo~ , furnished, bus, shoppIOg. 338-
of I Field House 337-4262. 6-20 9155, 338-5718. 5-2 interest in stereo equipment _ 3620. 4-22 SUMMER sublel - Fall option - Two bed-

____________ VERY cion in, two rooms; share kitchen, room unfurnished Seville Apartment, Blr. 

ONE- bedroom furnished apartment sub- MATURE female grad 10 share two, 
let through July. rail option. air, carpeted, bedroom duplx With same. Own room. two 
no kids or pets, $160. 354-2956. 338- bus IIOes, $77.50. Calt 338·0058 after 6 
0874. 4-25 pm. 4-25 

prerequisites . Trainee prog- 1973 Harley Davidson Sportster . bath; individual refrigerator, TV; $135. pool , dishwasher , $237 . 353-6095, 
rams designed for college grads Stock , low miles, excellent One room. same, $125. Call 338-0655; days. 5-5 

and retired miJitary . Lucrative condition. 338-7316. 4·28 338-3117. 4-27 FURNlSHEDtwobedroomavailabfeMay 

profit-sharing plans and full be- 1968 Yamaha. 180, iow mileage. electric CHRISTUS Community, a residential 15 - Walking distance campus, all con-

f. starter, $300 or besl oller. 337-4785.4-26 Christian community has openings lor dltioned, $210 summer - Fall option. No ------------ SUMMER, lall option - Share new, fur-
ne ItS. Inquire at Radio Shack, summer ano fall . Contact Bob or Mike, pels. 351-3736. 6·23 SUMMER sublet - Fall option· Two bed- nished duplx With laundry, close to bus, 

51 2 d St r" __ I '11 I 338 7866 422 ------------- room, air. dishwasher. close. 338- available immedlatefy. 337-4912. 5-2 n ., VV1 a VI e, owa. An 1970 Kawasaki 500, good Condition, best . . -
SUMMER sublet - July 31. option, one 0322. 4-25 

equal opportunity employer. offer. 351-8124. 4·27 MAY 15. lall option, furnished 510gle near bedroom apartment. very close. $150. TWO or three females to share two-
Music, Art . Law: pivate relndgerator, te/e- 337-2518. 4.28 SUMMER sublet·AII or any part GI new, bedroom furnished apanment, air, mod-

MASSEUSE-masseur-No experience 
necessary, Will tram. excellent pay. Apply 
In person after 3 pm .. MajesticStudio,315 
Kirkwood, Iowa City. 5-4 

IF you ive in the Quad Cities, have good 
rapport with people, and qualify· I have 
summer employment with $t ,800-10 
week guaranteed salary. Call Jeff 
Jamieson, 337-9671, 'Thursday, 6-10 pm. 
Or Sunday, 10 am.-l1:30 am. 4·22 

POSmON availabfe: AN, pan-bme even
Ing Shift. chaHenging program 01 patient 
care In skJlled cere health center. Call 

KAWASAKI 175 F - 7. 1975 bought in 
1976, runsfikenew, 18.000 miles. $550 or 
offer. 353·2459. 4·22 

1974 185 Suzuki, 5,700 miles, excellent 
condition, $3SO. 338-8897. 4·26 

"'Slon. 332 Ellis, No. 34. $87, sublease ____________ three-bedroom apartment. Celf 337. ern kitchen, close. available May 6. 337-
until August 15. 4-22 Nice summer sublet - Furnished , one 5463. 5-3 705~. 4-29 

bedroom. 8Ir, two blocks from Currier , ---~-------
CHEERFUL . spacious basement $180. 338-3829. 4.28 SUMMER sublet - 113 01 three bedroom 

SUMME R sublet - Two bedrooms, Clark Apartment. all. 5104. close to Art 
furnished, deluxe bathroom, great College, May t5. 354-1466. 4-29 

single-RelrigeratlY. TV, graduate stu- ___________ _ 
dents prelerred, $1 15. 530 N. ainton, No. SUMMER sublet aVBllable May 15 _ Two 
4, between 5 and 7:00. 5-3 bedroom. unlurnished, close. air, laundry loca t ion . 337-9859, Dave. 4·28 ==~=--:-___ -:-__ _ 

FEMALE share spacious two. 
facrlitles. 5220. 338-0232. 4-28 AUTO SERVICE SUMMER rooms In sorority, cooking _____ -;-;;--".--:--.,-_. 

____________ ~rivileges. 338-3780. 5-3 SUMMER sublet - Fa. option - Two bed-
SU_ER sublet - Fall option - Two bed- bedroom aparfment . (Air, dish . 
room, lurnished. air conditioned, 5285, ..vasher, furn .> with two women, 
first two weeks rent free. 338-9813. &-3 :Iose, $90. 337-5480. 4.27 

HEY, STU DENTS I Do you have prob- LOOK I Two single rooms, $60 monthly. 
I~s? If so calt, Volkwagen Repair Ser- 601 E. Bloomington. 4-22 
Vice, Solon, Iowa. 64~·3661 , ~ays or I 
644-3669 for factory trained s8fV'ce.4·28 MEN _ Nonsmoking grad student preler

room, lurnished, utilities paid, air, close, 

$250. 354-5663. 4-22 SUMMER sublet . Modern, FEMALES share two-bedroom apart· 
TWO-bedroom fUrnished apartment ac- lurnished , two bedroom , air, ment close to campus. Linda. 353-
rosslrom Burge, air, $225, available June across from Art BUilding , May 15 _ 2842. 4·22 
1. 338-9369. 4-27 August 15. 5235. 338·3378. 4-28 SUMMER sublet . Own room in I red. singles, with kitchen, summer and fall 

, With lease. 337-5852 after 5 pm. 6-14 351 -1720, Monday through Friday, 9 am. l'OM'S SUBLET Immediately-Two bedroom, two 

to 5 pm ., lor interView and T'DIll ",rS"'SSION NICE singles for IaN. Near University. bathroom, furrllshed . air, bus. 338-9155; 
OLD En"'ish Sheepdog pupPIes. Silver· I BICYCLES appointment. 4-26 DnJ'W PU, 338 5718 5-4 

'd' srDVlC£ Kitchen lacilities . 644-2576 after 5 pm.6- - . 

CLOSE 10 - Two one-bad room apart- new three·bedroom apartment, 
ments,N. Johnson. next to park. summer! reasonable. Call 337·5463 . 4-28 
fait optlon.TV IncJudad. Call 338-0655. 
338-3117. 4-22 HOUSE FOR SALE shag bloodlines. $ISO and up. 1·628· - ___________ EDITOR lor Free Environment News- &Oft 14 

4311 after 6. 4-26 BICYCLE bn'efs, perl'odl'cal on en"I'ronmental 1'5- 1 Day Service SUBLET-Fall option-Two bedroom, two 

PROFESSIONAL dog groomlng 
Puppies . kltlens, tropical IIsh , pet 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 
1st Ave. South. 338·8501 . 6-t3 

WHO DOES In 

THE Unframe Is a unique, uncompicated 
unobtrusive picture frame made of Plexig· 
I. only by Clockwork. 351 -8399. 5-~ 

REWEAVING, a~erations and mending .' 
Dill 338-322 t. 5-4 

MOTHER'S DAY GIFTS 
Artill's portraits ; Charcoal. S10; pastel , • 
525; oil, Sf 00 and up. 351-0525. 5-6 

• beth. bus, June 1. 338-4954. 4-25 SUMMER sublet - Fall option· One 
PEUGEOT PX10. 23 Inch, as new, $225. sues. Manage' production, writing. dis- All Work Guaranteed AVAILABLE April 1 · Large sleeping brdroom. lurms)Jed . all. $180 monlhly. 
354-1196, alter 5:30 pm. 6·23 tribution. TOp salary; must be work-study. 338-6743 203 Kirkwood room with cooking privileges. Black 's CLOSE to campus. new defuxe three 354 -4834 . 4-22 

WHY rent? Build equity. Quiet Lakeside 
two bedroom, carpet , drapes. central 
heat. air. laundry f,lClures, Shed. large lot, 
sun deck, built 1973. Easy commute Iowa 
City. 520.900 by owner. 626-2633, after 6 
pm. (North Uberty). 4-26 

lG-speed men's Raleigh Grand PriX, mint 
condition. 62&-2854. 4·28 

3·speed girl's btke, good condition. 525. 
Call 337·3325. 4-25 

WANTED: Used bicycles reasonably 

sian now or summer; lall option. Ken, Gaslight Village, 422 Brown. bedroom, unfurnished, 5330. at 923 E.A - V- A- l-LA- B-LE---------
353-3888, 351-0884. 4-26 ============= College,availabfeJune 1.338-1800.6-22 May 1- One bedroom , fur-

ROOMS for summer, close In, kitchen , nlshed, $165. bus. 5354-1615. 4-25 
ENVIRONMENT jobs Ihis summer- AUTOS FOREIGN privileges. 337-2573. 5-9 
Working on energy, recycling or projects _____________ SUMMER sublet : Furnished single near 

of your Choosing. Work· study only. Free 1971 MGB, exceflent COndition, new red Art. Music. Law. T efeviS/on, refrigerator. 
Environment. 353·3888 or Steve at 337- paint, no rust. 351-3642. 4-25 $82. 338-2929. &-2 
5187. 4·26 

BY a.vner-333 Douglass St., lhree bed
rooms, available In June. $29.000. Even
ings, 351-8643. 5-1 

priCed, any speed or model. 354-1 514.5-9 ------------

SU_ER lease-Fall option-Large, sun- ONE bedroom, unfurnlsheo 
ny, two - badroom; close to Cambus; 3partments at Carriage Hili -
:-vest side; unfurnished; $220 and etectric- carpetep, draped, appl iances and 
Ity. 338-3554. 4·27 3ir conditioning . SlSO·S175 per 
------------ month. No pets or children 

1971 BMW 2002 · Maroon, Silddle SU ... ERsublet.fallop~on,'urrllshed.all SUMMER sublet With fall option- allOWed. Phone 354·4488. 4-27 MOBILE HOMES 

MOTOBECANE - MIYATA - IIOSS 
Parts, accessori81 
and repair service 

STACEY'S 
CYCLE CITY 

440 Kirkwood 354-2 f 10 

interior, 5upersprint, 95K , ex· utilities, very close, $120 . 338-0874 ; Furnished, two- bedroom Seville Apart- =:-:.-,.-_..,.-:::,.--:--.-___ -:-:-
cellenf inside and out . Best offer 354-2956. 4-25 ment. pool, 5236. 338·0726. 4-25 DESIRABLE furnished eNlciency. Au· 1.10 Oeneral-Two bedroom, carpeted, 
over $3,000. 351·3263. 4·21 ------------ gust. Years lease. No pets. $160. 337· nice livIOg quarters. on bus line. reasona-

FURNISHED room; kitchen priVIleges; SUBLET-Fall option-Three - four bed- 2841. 6-2( ble price. Further ,nformation call Bob. 
1973 Honda C'v'c - automatiC, low summer onlyl $45 monthly. 337-4224.4: room apartment, furnished . 915 ------------ 351·3493. 5-5 
mileage. excellent condi tion. 337-9830. 25 Washington. 337-5363. 5-4 SUMMER subfel May IS to August 15 · 
anytime. 4-28 -----------_ New, lurnlshed. one bedroom, a", walef 

SINGLE rooms for summer and AlR conditioned ertidency apartment in paid. bus, quiet, $160. 354-5806. 4-2~ 
1870 Toyota Mark 11 - New tires. snows. fall, close in cooking privifedges. CoraMlle. 354-5696. call before 5 pm. DOWNTOWN efficiency . Wat . 
inspected, excellent , best offer. 354- 338 ·46A7 . 6·15 6-22 bed 4023. 4-26 ___________ er ,bOokcases, large closef, 

ROOMS for mature males LARGE new efficiency, close, air, )aun- summer, S135, 123 Iowa No. l. 4·28 

10.S7-Air, lurnished, must see Inside to 
appreciate. Call 35t ·6486, after 5pm. 5-5 

17.54· Three bedrooms, lV. baths, two 
air conditioners. new carpeting. lot6 ot 
room. 351-1005. 5-5 

MG Midget. 197;1 35,000 miles-needs available now and May 1, kit· dry, plenty of stCJ'age, west SIde. 337-
NIGHT staff - Youlh Emergincy Shefler, work to pass inspection. $1,600. 338- chens, west of Chem lslry. 337· 7818 ; 337-9402. 4-25 
BA in SOCIal or BehaVioral Sciences or 5628. 5-2 2405. 6·10 ------------

0000 two-bedroom apartment In house . 10150 mobile home, furnished . air. lully 
basement. $255 Indudes ulillhe5, very carpeted paneled $3 500 354 · 1377 4-
close, May 1 > Fall option. 337 ·4664.4-25 27 • " . . 

two years experience Wllh adolescents. ONE bedroom available now·Central air, 
Calf 337-7538. 4-26 1872 VW 411-55,000 miles, stereo, ra- COOL, basement, furnished single for carpeting, on street parking. bus llna, lall 
------------ dials, snows, $1,700 or besi . 351 - summer-Fall option-Near Hancher, Art, option. $140. 338·1433 after 8. 4-27 COUNTRY apartment - 12.551968 Fleetwood mobile home-
CLERK to assist mulh-agency, police of- 6407. 4-25 Law; privale refrigerator, Ielevlslon; share Luxurious, ~ew, fwo bedroom; Why rent when you can own your hOme 
f,cer. With processing 01 persons arrested kllchen. 332 Ellis. $102. 338·2555. 4-26 SUMMER sublef, fall option, one bed- hardwood, air, utilities Included, wltn tne same payments, five mlnules to 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

forOMVUf. Deslrep~on with some prior 1870 VW bus, well - lovad, Inspected. room, unfurnls/led, $t65, 618 S. Van Bu- $225,338 ·6341. 4,27 campus. fully carpeted, kitchen =====.::========== offloe experience to perlorm typing. re- 51 ,400. 351-8579. 4-26 LARGE, quiel, clean · Share ren o 338·8063, keep trying. 4-25 appliances, washer-dryer, air conditioner, 
cord keeping and operation of video tape house with five TMers, 592. 3Soj . SUMMER sublet-Fall option-Female; skirted, June 1 possession. 351-5465.4-

WANTED TO BUY equlpmenl. 7 pm . - 3 am .. Tuesdsy 1910 Mercedes 190·65.000 miles. must 3974. 4-27 HOLY cow II Luxury two - bedroom own room In three - bedroom apartment 27 -----------.a- ·through Saturday. Starts at $575 per sell, besl offer . 354-2046. 4-27 apartment located In glamorous Oakcr .. t with two other women; close to campus; ------------
PEAVY Siandard PA with columns. Mar- ------------- month With lull benelits. Apply to Johnson LARGE turnlshed room . Kitchen area on bus line. Summer subfease-Fail $108, utiHtles included. 338-3S09. 4-26 10.4" two bedroom, furnishad, air, best 
tin 0-35 with Balcus-Balry system. 337- FOLDING baby Slroller and playpen. Cal County SheriH's Department prior to 5 11173 Opef GT _ 28,000, runs fine, some prlvlledges, on caJllPus. grad students option, 52SO. 338-0123, anytime. 5-4 offer by may 1. 35t -0025. 4-28 
5789 or 351-3095. 4-26 353-4890, day; 338·8621 , eveninga.4·22 pm., April 27. 4-21 body damage. not Inspected , $1 ,700. preHered. 337-9074 , 7 am - 10 am. 4-29, ____________ SUMMER sublet - Fall option - fully fur· 

------------ 353-0029, Dave. 4-25 BUMMER sublet-Fall option-One bed- nlshad , IwO bedroom Holiday Garden MOBILE home for sublease or sals-
OLD Mandolin, gOOd COndition. played PERMANENT full or part.tlme ~- . -- SUMMER suble l - Two blocks Irom room. air. ulltlties paid excepl electricity, Apartment available May l orIS. 351 · 14x72, central 8Ir, carpeted throughout , 
lIMy. 337·9438. 4-28 BUSINESS bartenders, waiters, waitresses B.MW 2002, 197G-Automatic, air, r~l o, downtown , lurnlshed . very qUiet and. unfurnished, 5165. 713 Oakcrest. 337- 2046. 4-26 two bedrooms, large kitchen, fully panel-

and door personnel. Call 351 -2253 Ziabart, new tires, excellent medhantcal clean. share bathroom and kllchen. 33If.' 2606. 5-4 SUMMER sublet May 15 _ Two led, furnished, excellent condition. Call 
FLUTE, King, student. closed holes. OPPORTUNITIES lor appointment. 4·21 Ind body Condition, 89,000 miles. $2,200. 8756. 4-22 ----------- bedroom, furnished, air COIl - 84&-2439 or 645-2662. 5-3 
"75 - Best offer. Judith, 338-8825.4-22 ____________ 351·2769. 4-25 SUMMER subfet-FaN option-Furnished dilioned pa ele I I I I 

SUPPORT wour •• lf. E,tabll,hed HELP wanted · Students lor board crew 11175 MOB - Low mileage, excellent con- DUPLEX CoraMlle eHlClency, air, bus ina; 51 SO to 'aX798;; r c on y, c ase 10150 Greal Lakes-Good condition, very 
----------- , fill t 3388240422 "tl .. d Includes heat and water. Call 354-1069, campus. '. 4-27. re.sonablypriced. Caflafter8 .oo, week-
ILIGHTL. Y broken In handmade 12- downtownJ .............. -Im""""'op lors-'-. or a sames 81. Sorority. 1- .' 2"5 on, ra"o. ra ng slripes. 337-2854.4-

....... -., .'"'' a.. ...... _ -:-:--__ -------- 351 -7878 , 351-8662. 4-27 :lays, keep trying. 351-8671 . 5·3 
,,"ng gUilar, excellent. 723-4525. 4-26 Mull eeII, All tooll, .1ock and dl'eplIV CAMBUS I. hiring now for sum"lBr and =~=::--=O7.==--,,-- DUPLEX _ New, twO bedroom; all fURNISHED apartments available May ------------

necesary for full -functioning llulin .... 1111_ Interviews Monday _ Friday April 1972 VW Bug - 1972 VW Bus - State In- appliances including dishwasher, deck, BUMMER, Iail option , two bedroom, fur- 16 near Drake Unlverllity, 0 .. Moinee FOR sale - t976 14x70 Torch, sunken 
VIOUN, German. $210. Clarinet, $50. $5.000. Clif 10WI Land Corp., 351 - 19 - 29, 1 - 5pm. Appflcantsmultbeelig- spected, low mileage. Call 844 -3661, fireplace , garage , air; 5325. 354- nlshed, close, .'r. 3a7-2553 ; 337- /IeferencII required. Call 5f5·255- ronf den; appliances, wasller, dryer In-
"'QUi"', Klnglton, $50. 337-2988.5-3 8284. 4-25 Ibfs for wOrl<'.udy. 4-29 days, or 644-3666. nights. 4-28 3555. 4-28 7818. 4-27 8548. 4-22 ·;Iuded. Indian Lookout. 354-57,9. 8.9 . . ---'-'------- , . .....,.,,--------
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Dorsett talks with eFL 
TORONTO (UP!) - Tony 

Dorsett, the Heisman Troph), 
winner from the University of 
PiUsburgh, is here negotiating 
with the Canadian Football 
League Toronto Argonauts 
about a contract for next 
season, a team official said 
Thursday. 

Dorsett, honored as the best 
running back in the United 
States last season after leading 
the nation in rushing and 
scoring, arrived in Toronto 
Thursday, and he and his ad
visers immediately entered 
discussions with Argos officials, 
the official said. 

The talks probably would 

Sonics owner 
denies pact 

with Tarkanian 

stretch over several days, he 
said. 

Barry Reid, a public relations 
man with the Argos, said team 
officials were "showing Dorsett 
around the city" between 
negotiating sessions at a 
suburban hotel. 

Dorsett, who carried 331 
times for 1,948 yards last season 
and scored 22 touchdowns, ls 
expected to be represented by 
Michael Trope of Los Angeles. 
Trope is the same agent who 
represented former Southern 
California star Anthony Davis 
two years ago when he signed 
with Toronto. 

Davis has since left Canada 
and signed with the Natlonal 
Football League Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers, headed by his 
former college coach, John 
McKay. 

Dorsett, a ~10, HIS-pounder 

who was the first college back to 
surpass 6,000 yards in career 
rushing, Is expected to be one of 
the first four players chosen 
when the NFL holds its annual 
college player draft on May 3-4 
In New York. 

Tampa Bay has first choice 
and is expected to take Southern 
California fullback Ricky Bell, 
the runnerup to Dorsett in the 
Heisman balloting, to com
plement the smaller Davis in 
the backfield. Seattle, with 
second pick, is leaning toward a 
defensive lineman but might 
take Dorsett. Cincinnati, the 
third team to choose, has in
dicated it will select an of
fensive lineman, leaving the 
New York Jets and the New 
York Giants. 

Jets General Manager AI 
Ward said he would definitely 
take Dorsett if he is available. 

SEATTLE (UPI) - Seattle 
SuperSonics owner Sam Schul
man Thursday denied published 
reports that his club is con
ducting contract negotiations 
with Jerry Tarkanian or his 
agent. 

VI volleyball club 
• regionals tops In 

In a conversation with The 
Seattle Times from his Palm 
Springs, Calif., vacation home, 
Schulman admitted talking with 
the University of Nevada-Las 
Vegas coach, but he also said he 
has made an offer to Seattle 
Coach and General Manager 
Bill Russell which would allow 
him to remain with the Sonies. 

Tarkanian was quoted in Las 
Vegas and Long Beach, Calif., 
newspapers as saying he met 
with Schulman and Sonies 
Executive Vice President Zollie 
Volchok last Tuesday. 

"We just had exploratory 
conversations," Tarkanian was 
quoted. 

The UNLV coach, whose team 
is under investigation by the 
NCAA, also reportedly said his 
friend and agent, Vic Weiss, 
told him of money talks with 
Seattle. 

"The money is about twice 
what the Lakers talked about," 
Tarkanian said in reference to 
an offer from the Los Angeles 
franchise that he turned down 
last year. 

Schulman called reports of 
any money talks "absolutely 
untrue." 

By MAR Y SCHNACK 
Staff Writer 

"Practice makes perfect," 
according to the old saying. But 
the UI women's club volleyball 
team was perfect without much 
practice. 

Last weekend the club won 
the regional tournament In 
LIncoln, Neb. The tournament 
consisted of 10 teams from 
Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, 
Minnesota, Iowa and Colorado. 
The UI volleyball team con
sisted of most of the women wh( 
played for the Ul's In· 
tercollegiate volleyball team, 
some women who are going out 
for the collegiate volleyball 
team next year, volleyball 
Coach Shirley Finnegan and 
golf Coach Diane Hertel. 

Coach Katie Barnes, A3, said 
the team entered the B division 
because they only practiced 
about one-and-a-half hours per 
week. Barnes said a national 
tournament is only held for the 
open division , which is a 
"higher caliber of volleyball." 

The tournaments are sanc
tioned under the U.S. Volleyball 
Association. In February, the 
UI women held an invitational 

, sport~©[JO[p)~ 
Signing 

The VI athletic department received a signed national 
letter of intent Thursday from Jeff Green, a football quar
terback from Newhall, Calif. 

A six-foot l~under, Green made the all-Foothills 
Conference first team last fall in the Los Angeles area after 
passing for 942 yards and rushing for 212 more. He has been 
timed in 4.6 seconds in the 4O-yard dash. 

Green is the 24th football recruit signed by the Hawkeyes 
this year . 

. Soccer 
Iowa will host a Big Four Soccer Tournament this Saturday 

with teams from Northern Iowa (UNI), Drake and Iowa State 
entered. It will be a knockout tourney to be held in the fields 
northwest of the Recreation Building. 

In first-round competltlon, the UI Soccer Club will face 
Drake at 10 a.m. and UNI meets Iowa State at noon. The 
consolation round follows at 2:30 p.m., preceding the 
championship game at 4:30. Harry King of the UI club feels 
UNI will be their "strongest competition." 

Salling 
The Iowa sailing team will be among 15 teams entering the : 

Stroh's Cup this weekend. It is hosted by Michigan State 
University at East Lansing and will be sailed in Flying . 
Juniors on Lake Lansing. 

Canoeing 
The 1917 intramural canoe races will be conducted April 25 
and 26. Entry blanks are lIOW available in Room 113 at the 
Field House. Deadline for entry is noon April 25. 

HEALTH' FOODS 
VITAMIN & MINERAL 

I • 

SWPPLEMENTS 

SPECIALTY 
FOODS , 

421 10th Avenue 
Coralville 
351-0483 

,. 

-" 

here and they also attended 
three other invitationals 
sponsored by other teams. The 
tournaments are financed by 
the teams' entry fees, Barnes 
said, and the UI team was 
sponsored by the Deadwood. 
One entry fee was paid by the 
Men's Club, Barnes added. 

The women finished first in 
three of the tournaments and 
thir~ In the other, so they 
decided to participate in the 
regionals, which any team can 
enter. The individual team 
members paid for all the 
traveling expenses. 

Barnes said she isn't sorry 
that the team didn't enter the 
open division. "I would have 
liked to if we practiced more j 
then we would have had the 
potential," she said. "But the 
basic concept of the club team 
was to let everyone get involved 
and play." 

IN . ·Iowa City 
Phone 338-9171 

*" ing : 
*" 

*" ight i 
*" *" *" Set the stage for your *" 
~ next party by wallpaper- ~ 
*" ing an otherwise dull *" 
: bathroom in box office: 
*" colors of brown, rust and *" 
~ black or tan. "Opening : 
*" Night" is a new paper by *" 
~ Bob Mitchell Designs. ~ 
*" Sure to get a rave re- *" 
.. view, this paper is of *" 
~ N.Y. dance posters from: 
: the Joffrey Ballet, Martha *" 
.. Graham Dance Co., and: 
*" the superb Amer. Ballet *" 
~ Co. Warm-up 3 walls in ~ 
*" this poster print & then *" 
: cover the 4th in a brown: 
: houndstooth check. Any *" 
*" woman can possess *" 
.. star quality when her: 
~ mirror is surrounded by *" 
*" stage makeup lights' ~ 
: Just for theatrical. 
.. showmanship, cover*" 
: the floor in a rust tweed, ~ 
It drape the windows in*" 
~ unbleached muslin, and: 
• keep gold monogram- *" 
.. med towels handy for: 
: your guests. For fun, .. 
: hang a feather box & a! 
.. top hat and cane on a It 
~ hall tree in the corner. ~ 
• And don't forget a IIO~ .. 

i s18r on the doorl Break a : 
leg. it 
'200 ~ booIrI • nper, i 
i '.ale • poIIery • fIN deocnIInQ 

HMOI • tr .. -..tng , 
eIIIm ..... ,2 day dIIIYery • IIbar *" 
HMOIe. lit *" 

i WAUS AUrE' i 
~ 511 Iowa Ave. : 

,.. 337-7530 i 
*" Sheri A!YI/'U-Helk .... 
~ Propnetor 

**************** 

florist 

Special 
1 dozen Sweetheart Roses 

Regular $10-$12 value 
Now $2.98/doz. 

(cash & carry) 
Eicher's is Iowa City's headquarters 

for your lawn & garden needs. 

41. kirkwood 
Greenhouse & Garden Center 

8 -9 daily 
9-55un 8 -5:)0 Sat 

, . 
14 S. Dubuque 

Downtown 9 • 5 Mon • Sal 

DAVID MORRELL 
Alll IIIr .. rlhI .... , 

"Morrell stands 
head and 
shoulders above 
most of his 
American 
contemporaries. " 

LAB'!' BEVC,,·I., 

- National Review 

At last there appears an adventure novel worth reading 
that relies only minimally on sex and profanity to sustain 
the reader. In Last Reveille, David Morrell gives us a 
deeply sensitive story of a green' recruit and an aging 
U.S. Cavalry scout, both inescapably drawn into a 
Pershing-led expedition into the Mexican state of 
Chihuahua in search of the notorious Pancho Villa. A 
cliche? Happily, no, for Morrell relies on a keen 
knowledge of martial behavior and American history on 
the New Mexico border in 1916 to bring us a tale of 
survival and cunning set against a vivid panorama of 
scorching desert and dusty desolation. Indeed, read this 
book with a glass of water by your side, for you'll be 
thirsty by the tenth page. 

$8.95 at 

• 

Iowa Book & Supply 

, When the week's just began and a1readJ yorIn 
4: c1lapWS, S papan, a outlines and 1 project beldDd 

••• It's no time to get filled up. 

= 1978 T~e Mill .. Brtwlng CO .. Mllwluke •• WII, 

~ 

l 
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